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.:~"dple:will make".0ur American ......... .. - 
!~uSihs ha~;e a deeper reg~ for 
l[:10yal Canadians,.!: T~e :preen.- The feature of the week in local 
~ Id ]eaderpaid t~bute ~R.  L. mining was ~a remarkable strike 
iM.e~,.: " the c0min~'prime rain- on.t~ Roche'r: de Boule group, 
~rf- ~ - : : ~ ' . . . .  where a-body 0F high grade c0p- . . - " . . ; :  ;~. .~. ,  ,. , 
:~. .... ~ ~ . . . .  .-- per:ore was,, encountered in the 
: ~/ ' "~o, ,  in SPain" .upper vein.: "A crosscut unnel, 
Mach~d, :sept. ~-~.:--The ~ great run~ ~p. the- vein,:, reached the 
~e in  Spainhasdeveloped in-footwall.,on MOnday; breaking 
~a~~b]~"and What in it~-origin into ore showing .a good deal of 
tS~t~ely labor movement is native copper as well as cbpper 
howl  a revolutionary eonfiiet. [glanceand COpl~r,pyrites. The 
.~ie power of the a~tators among [vein was reaciiecl, in60  feet, 
!~e masses.~as inereasedin pro-labout 11feet less than the ow- 
~:/fipn to~the, rePresmve mea~ [ nets expected- to drive, the.gam- 
~"bf the<~gdv~menL ', :Corn- ]bein¢:. acd0unted:., for by  the 
munes have been establmhed .lh [strmghtenmg up  of the- vein, 
twocitiesi Where the authorities[whicksho~in tide:tunnel ~ a dip 
~ere driven out.- It is the 01d[0f r/5 degrees. R.. P. Trimble, 
i omheca Rier 
Off SHOWII%II:il i The plaee of the Omine ; - • . " .riVei:, which in past years.pro, 
-: ~ ~-; ]duced millions in gold,-are xpee£-::. :.- 
Cros~ut Tunnel  On Rocher Ied to yield large returns in the : 
de Boule C~'oup Breaks In-yellow nmtal in the near .future, 
: . . . . .  A , , . : ;  ,,, • ,..,-~. l as theTesult of the opera£i0ns of 
. ~o ~o~yor ~gnt~raaeure  a number of mi : . . . .  -- -~-^ ;' " " " ' , '  ~.~'-t • . ' . " " " n l l lB  lllt~ll WI IU 
: : ~ " .  ' l~ve acquired ground for dredg: 
~| I~I I  N~TIV I~ [~PPI~I~I  iggpurp°ses. Probably the most 
,,.u,~.. ,,L..,w~ ~..,f.~:,=,nlimportant work is that inaugu- 
rated by-G, H. Knowlton; the 
s~ Upper Vein: SU~ht.~n~ Up and Vancouver operator who has a 
c ~  Spl~d~O~e--H--~ Wal number of men employed pros- 
Not  Y~ Roach~d- -Cowan Bond Wi l l  
~Be "r~en " "Up'--Dev'elopment" Plan~ pecting his leases by means of 
':'.::: 
~ii . -.i:., ~ :%: 
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Sto~ Of: the "conflict betv~een lone of  the owners, came in yes- 
b~iureh~ and-~tate. ,. Anxiety is I terday with samples from the 
~It.inLondonl Owing r'to: Queen lYe|n, which are attracting much 
:Vietoria's .elose c(;nnection with ] attention, "He reports the tunnel 
~ya) familY,- . .-'. - : "., l has cut through 4 feet of the ore, 
'i~?.~!.i:.i " ~  : " ,.l~nd the hanging wall has not yet 
:g. PflHTl flllfl  flll I i ,  £ l:bedn reached,  The showing  is 
.~; ~/.:-- : - .  " ' l aeclare~ ~o De. very nne ana 
:?~/~:-:." :,~ -~_-_  .... ' -... l~trengthens the general opinion 
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tothe Miner) I r i s  believed here ]of silver has been obtained from 
rotary drills, Mr. Knowlton, 
who returned from the Omineea 
on Monday, states that five miles 
Of ground are already prospected, 
bed-rock-proving to be from 
twelve to thirty-four feet deep. 
The result ofthe.work is most 
encouraging and only better 
transportation facilities are re- 
quired to make dredging highly 
profitable. 
Mr. Knowl~on, who was ac- 
companied by M. E. Lafferty, 
adredffing expert from LeMville, 
left for the coast on Tuesday. 
He will return in the spring, and 
hopes to have extensive oper- 
ations-under way next season. 
~',ff0r~ are being made to secure 
the construction of a wagon road 
from Tatla lake to the mines, al- 
lowing the transportation of a 
pIant, which it is now impossible 
to take in. 
LATEST FROM liROUNDHOfi 
Man~ge, r .McE.voy Return .  ~rom'Bi~ Coal  
F ie ld . -Wonc ier fa l  Showln~ o |  Exce l .  
" - lent  Coal  on C i~hus  Of Toronto  Co~.  ". 
• . IMmy~, -Equm|  to  Bent  in  Penn~ylvan la  
: . .. ' ........... . - :, . " .~ Of. greatest importance to the' 
• ,: .: : C~,~.0:Sw~ep, Onu~ o ~ ' province in general and this dist- 
:.:--TOr0n~;:~t~::i~2:'~The.defe~t riot in paxtieulur, are therecent 
Of the :Liberal~party in Ontario th~:eith~i; Pi~midr:McBrlde-:or;! . - . . . . .  " :.. .... . ........ :. _. . . . . . .  ,..: ,- .... ,,,. ..;, .. ;y_ 1 ,•When the tunnel on the upper developments in the Groundhog 
isdecisive~';The returns indicate At1~rney-uenerm ~owser:will De' : - " • : : . -.-. ..... :-:.:. -~,:-. ,. ,: - ._ .._. I .. .... • .... ...... _... ]veto has been driven far enough coal fields..With a mdth  of at 
that: out:of85~.s~ts :contested.the [ called to Borden's cabinet. "..Ste-] to define the width, of the lead,, least 20. miles, and  extending 
Cdns~atives::baVei"carried.: 65. Ven~,:.m:a~ority inVan~uvorwasrthe, work of-prospeeting:thevein~ north from the Skeena for pes- 
Tle ::aefea~'r -of .... so many . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mmmters '~ i ,, "" ' - ' " ' I " " " " : ' " " ~ ' "bl : " " : 
: ..... "- • ~ . . . . .  : : . . . . .  1299o; :::the largest in Canada. will be practically finished and S~ y 40 miles, the:field shows 
m regarded as most mgmfieant of ~ I he a II sslbdlhes of ]mm i i . i  .... :: i!~....,"! !.! , . IB~th~.  Coldmbia retm,~s~the t 'wywi  be 0pen-foracom- po . . . . .  " ensepredue. 
~ne unconlprommlng att~ma¢ ~oz r ns~ n hen of coal whmh ]s • , . .  ! . . i ~' . ~:,. I solid :-seven • Co)iservative mem-  P ehe  "ve:pia. of •development " , " ' equal to the 
the people.. / On t~-i "o ihas.,, regm-lbers! i~redicted.~by. Mr  ~McBride by means of. tunnels which will best in the Pennsylvania fields. 
feted: a most, emphatic: protest ~h~{~0~servative maioPitv inthe tap the veins -.at '~: considerable .James MeEvoy, prac~cally the 
has been wbn::by:the Conserva- 
fives...: The presence 'of Ameri. 
c~n citizenson the. platfoi~n with 
~ir ~:WiltHd :: ~.~. "er ddr ing  his 
,:-i !washin~f~n,i:,.Sop...:: ~.-~ Great. 
dbap~oin~ent is felt here at the 
esult 0f-tho Can~adian elevens, 
~e i::'i ai~ne~ti0n speeches, of. 
Ch~p Cla~,~and. o~he~ a~ heId 
:to h~dve'.~l~ad n/~l~.~.,do ,W~'th,,the~ 
r~ i t ;  :::Pr~|d~nt .-.TalK... , upon 
hearing the returns, at,.Kalam~-~ 
zOO, Michigan; expressed: disap- 
l~intment~ 'bdt i' ~,id . :."We .:will 
:i~tiil ~10 business a1~the old stand."' - % ! 
:. ~O~tawa. ' Sept.: ~:~Hon;. Gill- 
d~lared, the victory .is a~ supreme 
tribute to the.icommon.Sense:.and 
b~use,~0n ia~:est returns, : 
,~ :- :~ : . 
he:,~vdl appolnt.a royal commis- 
alert:to:inquire intothe financial 
rei~ttionship between. the D0min- 
i0n! and.this province~ with a view 
~.::~ntlng better terms-'to-Bri~ 
is[i'Cdlumbia,..In the matthr~of 
p.ub]m works and other relat~om 
W~'~h'the federal government:this 
pr~virice is'now assured..•of a 
. sq~e deal. 
:>;: : ,. _ i , . . . .  
• -.." ' P~osM~ l~sv~ .. 
,wai.: cloud is drifting aw~iY. The 
'afith6~'~bs ~,h01~f.. ul 0f,a.n.~mi- 
~ble r]]ettl~fn~nt'.:0f~.:the:~ciispute 
-..Vancouver, Sept. 22-'(Spe~l~ 
to:the Miner}. The T0ronto.T 
play two garnes ~tl /  
' on.. . .0ctober:  4th: and 
depth. • . . .  
.... It ~ is understood that the-bond 
~d.ven to W.i~J. Cowan will 
b~taken up within a few day~, 
When Trimble & Pemberton, tl~e 
present owners, will turn the 
Roeher.de Boule group over to 
the American cal~italists who are 
assoclated withMr. Cowan.:' : 
A telegram received yesterday 
by~ P, J,: Jennings from Mr. Cow- 
an at Salt :Lake City announced 
that the first payment will-be 
made within a-few days, when 
instructi6ns~for the beginning of 
deveiopment work .will-~:be. teie- 
graphed ~,the supednteiident; 
It is intended to build a boarding 
house and:. power house at once 
snd.t0:installan sir compressor 
and : machine ..drills 'as .,soon m 
they::, can::be 'delivered on tlie 
~gTounO. A fav0~b|e answer is 
.eXp~c!.. ~ the  petition -asking 
: Juniper basin, 
discoverer of the field, located 
s~xteen- aquae: miles'eight years 
ago. :Th~Property .was acquired 
by f~he Western Development CO. f. 
a .dose corp~)ration formedin To- ".' 
route, The claims, which are'.- 
situated in the centei; of the 
southern part of thefield; have 
been closelylprospected, with the 
result that when i Mr. McEvoy 
left the field a few days ago, it 
had; been demonstrated tl~at at 
least-four of the eleven•seams on 
the property are of aquality and 
extent.to be profitably worked. • 
In?general the veins dip less 
than ten degrees fromthe hori- 
zontal. The main upper Seam, 
six feet in thickness, which has 
linen, proved over the. greater 
I~ :~ +:he pi~perty,' eat'ties coal 
which on '+.he Surface assays 4;12 
per: cent moisture, 7.43"per cent 
volatile conib~stible maturer, 82.6.' 
uer cent fixed CatiOnand 5.85 ~_.r. 
anthracite, this coal,. 
characteristid~ a d fc 
to the Miner). 
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Canada Is for Canadians 
Put to the test, the people of the Dominion have justified 
themselves. In unmistakable term.s they have rejected the 
reciprocity pact, declaring their belief in a higher destiny for 
Canada than that of an appanage to the great republic to the south. 
The veteran Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who for so many years has direct- 
ed the policies of the nation, has made the great mistake of his 
career in endeavoring toresurrect an obsolete policy, repugnat o 
the spirit of the people, and has seen his party disintegrate and his 
power vanish. 
The Conservatives come into power under most favorable 
auspices. The country is prosperous and can be made more so. 
The abuses which have obtained may be remedied, and with a 
strong majority the new premier may be expected to inaugurate 
a policy which will expedite the growth of the Dominion along safe 
and conservative lines. 
The problems to be solved are many; but th~ people have ex- 
pressed their confidence in the ability of the Conservative l ader 
and his•associates, and may look with confidence to the future. 
We believe Canadians--and we include those Of other national- 
ities who have cast their lot with us--will henceforth stand 
shoulder to shoulder in the endeavor to make Canada what she 
should be--the greatest nation in the great British confederacy. 
Would Help Mining Industry 
THE OMINECA MINER. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1911 
I 
A good purpose will be served by the discussion of the faulty 
• arrangements for the mining exhibit at Vancouver fair if those in- 
terested are able to induce the exposition authorities to give ade- 
quate prominence to next year's exhibit of ores. That an indus- 
try which has contributed hundreds of millions to the wealth of the 
province should be kept in the background at British Columbia's 
greatest fair, is a condition ot to l~ tolerated; but it is probable 
that mining men themselves are partially to blame. 
Newton.W. Emmens, a well-known mining engineer, who was 
one of the judges for this year's exhibit, has written an article in 
which he makes a number of pertinent suggestions to which the 
,. mining men of the province might well give attention. Mr. 
Emmens was evidently attracted by the Hazelton exhibit, of which 
• he says: 
The comparatively new district of Hazelton, which is situated 
along the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad some two hun- 
dred miles east of Prince Rupert, had a good and well arranged is- 
play of copper, gold and silver-load ores, which ~vc great promise 
for the future success of mining in that section, and indicate that 
with the completion of the railroad now building, a new and impor- 
tant source of mineral wealth will be made available, especially• in 
silver-lead ores, which are so much in demand by the smelters. 
After expressing regret hat. many of the mifieral resources of 
the province were not represented in the exhibits, Mr. Emmens 
suggests that the mining interests might effectively cooperate with 
the exhibition authorities in the future, with a view to securing a 
better and more representative display of British Columbia's ores 
and minerals at future fairs. Among his suggestions are the 
following: ," 
In order to make the exhibits of more general interest and 
practical utility it would be well if they were accompanied by assay 
certificates showing the several" metallic contents of the samples 
shown, and if proper maps were displayed of the districts represen- 
ted so that a stranger might be able to form an adequate idea as to 
their location with respect to known mutes of transportation. It 
would also be of great benefit o the mining industry of the province 
if the several districts represented were to issue little pampelets, 
illustrated with photographs, setting forth the salient features of the highly encotirag- 
ore deposits and the natural facilities which exist for economie mining. 
What is needed at the present time is capital for the development of tt by Mr. Young 
the known ore bodies, and one of the objects of these xhibitions i s i -  
to show ore samples o as to attract capital; this being the case 
every effort should he made by the owners of prospective mines to 
make their display as complete ad possible nd to give all informa- 
tion possible covering all points bearing on the economic mining of 
the ores, their nearness to transportation, smelters, etc., which can 
he best accomplished by the cooperation of the mine owners with 
the exhibition authorities, who will render every facility for the 
proper display.of the samples ent In.~ it ib therefore up'to the 
miners them'selves to put their shoulder to the wheel and send in 
good and complete xhibits which should be accompanied by a re- 
presentative from each district who is familiar with the ores and 
carl answer questions regarding the same. 
So much for the part the mining men should play. The ex- 
hibition directors must also do something if the industry is to be 
properly represented in the future. The first requisite is a sepa.. 
rate building for the display of ores and mining machinery. The 
miners' of the province will not take the pains to prepare xhibits 
unless they are assured of adequate accommodation a d fair 
treatment. It will be necessary for the management to make such 
regulations as may be required to prevent the miningexhibit being 
used to further the' 'boosting" of stock, whether legitimate or other- 
wise. If stockjobbers are allowed to make use of the mining de- 
pertinent of the fair, only failure can attend efforts to make it ex,- 
successful.' Another important ~question is that of premiums. • 
There Should be definite and fair regulations for the guidance of 
If - the judges~ if prizes are to be awned.  : = :( There is no reason Why the mining exhibit should not become 
*: one Of She great attractions of the Vancouver fair, provided the 
[* man~ement is prepared to,give the industry its due. If a/~sured 
• ,/:~: )6 f . i~  :t~/~tmmit~.:the mining men of Omineca &strict Will next meat or compromise between ad- I 
/ : ~::~i~fid:~ xhibit of ores that will be worth inspection. ~Let joining owners.. Its repe~ could[ 
: ;  ~ ~: ~::: t~  ~h i~{on d i re~ do their part and the miners wli| cooperate '~  affect established equlhes i/n:~ 
~:. in fnakingthe mining department oneof  the big feattires of the der patents already granted, btltl 
:-- i[~tr,.-: . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  :- would render po~ible more cer ~ 
$tate Ownd Railways 
Nationalization of the. rail- 
roads is to be the remedy of the 
English government against he 
recurrence of the recent great 
strike. The cabinet oday has a 
scheme prepared b~y experts. This 
will be submitted to the' next 
session of Parliament. The 
present time offers an opportuni- 
ty for which administrations have 
been seeking for many years. 
The shareholders are also favor- 
able to the national control of 
railroads. They say that to be 
"bought out" at this time would 
mean rich fortunes, because the 
roads have been making much 
money. This would mean that 
the government would be forced 
to pay fabulous prices. 
The British taxpayer could 
afford almost any burden because 
strikes like the last one are r¢i~ 
ous to the country and force 
prices to the sky. Another big 
railroad strike lasting a week 
would paralyze the country as 
much as an hostile invasion. No 
one believes that the present 
truce between the railroads and 
their workers is more than tem- 
porary. Government ownership 
of the roads would operate them 
so satisfactorily that strikes 
would be at an end, according to 
~eneral opinion. 
Military authorities" have for 
years been urging that the gov- 
ernment acquire the railroads 
from the point of view of nation- 
al defence and military trans- 
portation in time of war. Lord 
Haldane, secretary of war, is 
unremitting in his advocacy, and 
his influence with the cabinet is 
great. 
Present intentiong are to give 
the shareholders a choice-either 
to be bought out for cash or to 
take government s ock. If the 
former method is chosen it will 
mean that a large loan will have 
to be floated, but the second al- 
tern~itive would cost the nation 
relatively little. 
Oldest  Mine in B. C., :. . ,, 
The statement that the l~ion- 
arch mine at Field is the oldest 
lode mine in the province has 
been shown to be erroneous, the 
Blue Bell mine, on the eastern 
shore of Kootenay lake, having 
been worked 21 years earlier. 
Another instance of early lode 
mining in the province has since 
come to light. On July 15, the 
Victoria Colonist reprinted the 
following extract from the Colon- 
ist of July 15, 1861: 
"It is with pleasure that we 
chronicle the return of C. B. 
Young from Harrison lake, more 
particularly as he brings the 
cheering intelligence that the sil- 
ver vein which ke has been pros- 
peering there as.manager for the 
British Columbia & Vancouver 
Island Silver Mining company, 
proves to be an entire success. 
It me-ets"t~ most sanguine x- 
pectations. Already there is a 
wharf 120 feet long, on which is 
piled 30 tons of silver ready for 
.shipment. The 
mg news brought by r. 
will not fail to create quite a 
ver excitement." 
The gold quartz mining done in 
1852 and again in 1859 at Gold 
Harbor, Moresby Island, of the 
Queen Charlotte group, appears 
to have been the first recorded 
instance of lode mining d0ne'.in 
British Columbia. An account 
of this may be found in the "Am 
nual Report of the Minister of 
Mines," for 1909, page 76. 
B. C. Miai  l,a¢ h, Good 
George Otis Smith, director ot 
the United States Geological Sur: 
vey, in an address on "'The Min- 
ing Industry and the Public 
Lands," dealt with the subject 
of "the law of 'extralatersl 
rights." He said: "This law has 
proved more productive of 
pensive litiagation than of ~ 
nominal mining, In many 6f! the 
more recently established and 
more progressive mining districts 
this.statute has been made inop- 
erahve•by eiihe r eommon agr~- 
tain property rights in:large 
mining districts as yet  undis- 
covered, where new and valuable 
claims will be located 100 years 
from now. The unit of disposit- 
ion should be the claim, prefer- 
ably square, limited on its four 
sides by Vertical planes, and of a 
size su~cient to allow the minez 
occupying two continuous claims 
to follow the vein or lode to con- 
siderable depth, even if its dip is 
only 45 degrees. Such definition 
of a mining claim is found pract- 
icable in both Mexico and British 
Columbia, and in the latter 
country the change from the 
apex law was effected without 
trouble or confusion. 
On this subject he provincial 
mineralogist says: 
"I have been all over British 
Columbia nd have probabty come 
in contact with a greater number 
of mining men, operators, miners, 
and prospectors than anyone lse, 
and I have only found one man 
who even suggested a preference 
for the 'extra-lateral right¢ sys- 
tem. This gentleman had lived 
the greater part of his life in 
California, and is by professio~ a 
hydraulic placer miner, to which 
branch alone he has confined his 
attention i  British Columbia. 
"This public endorsement of 
the vertical boundaries system is 
the more emphatic, inasmuch as 
the majority of our mining men 
are from the United States, or 
have had their experience there. 
They came with preconceived 
ideas and have been 'converted. 
The public in British Coiumbia is 
firmly fixed in its adherence to 
this principle. 
"Personally, from the stand- 
point of a disinterested obscrver, 
obliged to officially observe, I 
have not the slightest hesitancy 
in endorsing most emphatically 
vertical lines, in preference to 
extra-lateral rights, as giving a 
more secure title, freedom from 
litigation, and the doing away 
with the crushing, through 
weight of expensive litigation, of 
the poor by the richer individuals 
or corporations." 
A Strange "rransactlon 
A woman teacher in a Georgia 
school, according to not incred- 
ible report, has accepted from a 
northern institution of medical 
research the price offered by it 
for her brain--after she isthrough 
with it, of course. This is an tin- 
usual though not an unprecedent- 
ed business transaction, and 
whether it excites horror or ap- 
Quality I 
, ,  . / ) , • : .  . .¢ -  , : •  
proval in th0fie who hear of it 
depends on their possession or 
lack of the scientific spirit, " 
The medical researchers Want 
the teacher's brain partly because 
they find it so hard to get what 
may be called good brains, and 
partly because this pm~icular 
brain is peculiar, not in any patho- 
logical way, but in enabling its 
present owner to perform won- 
derfulfeats of memory. In all 
probability they do not expect by 
dissection to discover just how it 
is that after reading a long chap- 
ter in any book she can repeat it 
word for word, but they want to 
look about and see whatever may 
be seen. ' ~ ; 
As-for the teacher, she has the 
offered price to gain and nothing 
of any value to her to lose--ex- 
cept possibly a little sleep'if she 
is of a temperament at all ner- 
vous, or has an inconvenie~ntly 
vivid imagination. .• 
• . . . .• , • 
. . ,  • ,. F6ra good 
Book or 
Magazine 
"go to 
Adams' Drug Store • 
The Choicest Stationery, 
" Chocolates and Imported 
, Cigars. • 
j. Mason Adams 
DRUGGIST 
Hazehon 
"Everythingin Canvas" Royal 
PrineeRup Tevntan/2wn[ng Co. [Soft Drinks 
i 
are made here _.nNone' better 
J. W. AUSTIN ' 
Provincial Assayer made anywhere ~ . ' 
Prompt and reliable work 
Haze l ten .  S .  C .  
.m , 
Beaufi[ul Designs in Engagement • Try our Gin ger Ale 
and Wedding Rings. High grade 
Watches. - - Watch Repairing. 
O. A. RAGSTAD, Hazelton 
HAZELTON HflSPITAL,   
for an~" period from one month upward at $1 per 
month In advance. This rate includes o~es con- 
aeltattoas nd medicines, a well as all costs while 
in the hosfiltal. Tickets obtainable In Hazelton 
f rom E .C .  S tephenson and Fred  F ie ld ;  in  A lder -  
mere. from Roy. F. L. Stephenson. r at the Hos- 
pital f rom the  Med ica l  Super in tendent .  
Stephenson & Cram 
undertakers and 
Funeral Directors 
Special attention to Shipping Cases 
HAZELTON, B.~C. 
For Fine Cigars, Cigarettes 
and Tobaccos go to 
G.T.P. 
Cigar Store and 
PoolRoom 
Lemon Soda 
Cream Soda 
On Sale Everywhere 
Royal Bottling Works 
Hazdton, B. C. 
House 
~I Where everything is wall 
cooked and appetizing., i 
Our Pies, Cakes, Cookies, 
Doughnuts, Bread and Buns, are 
the best. 
Try~ pound can of'our Special 
Blend Coffee. There is none bet- 
ter anywhere. 
Hazdton Bakery 
Opposite Hazelton Hotel 
Soil Drinks, Confectionery, 
~ook~ and Maga.-i;nc~ 
1 Baths In Connection -- 
J, B Bran, . Proprietor 
R. S. SARGENT 
GENERAL" MERCHANT 
inr 
wi ll assorted and complete 
stockof.General Merchandise 
including .every requirement of 
prospector, miner and rancher. 
Buying in carload lots, we can 
sell the best goods at ordinary 
prices. Years of experience in 
this district enables us to antici-, 
pate the needs of all classes, and 
.we can supply everything you 
need. 
Care is taken in filling mail 
' .1 
~ ~ ~T 
S. SARGENT !i:,-:L::! ,:
j 
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k n o ~  that I have stock and lake,  has  gone  to the  coast  fo r  an packs  fo r  F rank  L. Char leson ,  the  than  in . the  year  15revious, the  in -  within the reserve or removed there= . ~ . ~ ' ~  
appliances to turn ou~ extended vis i t .  Te lkwa merchant ,  c rease  was  not  suf f ic ient  o ma in -  from, sny minerals removed and any 
all kinds of CARRIAGE WORK, Mr.  and  Mrs . .F .  Nat ion  were  " " , .... ta in  i t  in  second P lace  o f  impor t -  game taken or killed within the reshrve, 
SI~/ghSpecial Br kes,SleighS'Etc.' Wagon ~and among the  outgo ing  passengers  An Omlneca Pathfinder .. . . .  "" ance, ,  wh ich  pos i t ion  was : t i surped  firearms,and' withi fishing,the res rve,tackle, etc.,maYunlawfullyC°nfl~cate " PUBL IC  H IGHWAYS :' 
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• ,~sseesmen~ worK. ~.'.. ~o J:JlllOl;I;, 01:. VlCl;Orla, IS nlgn.pacl~mg cosl;s, as is ~nedase " ': - ' o~rmrs navin'g cmims a ainst the estate ~,. was Immlsnet~ {n me Britlsh Co umb aGazette 
' , I ' ". ....... ,: " ' ~ " ' " ]o* Frederick Roe er t~ . . . .  rOeflaMtay26th. 1910,1scascelledlnsofar~thoasmo s en(l in a cou  le of  weeks  in the  o f  on  . . . . . . .  '" .. " - -  . . . . .  • . .  , g , aeceasea, 1are of tea to the landa surveyed as Lots 1876 187 " ' ' ' : ~ / P g P e ~ecnaco  COlOn is t ,  wnO'nas  "T~e la~esess ion  o~'adamen~nasseen '  Z;. , -__ :=  . , _  . . . . . . . . .  , . .  - lm9 189o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s, 
• I . . . ' : . • , • , , ~Ut~U| I ,  I l l  I~ l l~ r rov lnee  o I  A IDer~a~ WhO , , .o~.  ,oI**, t¢,,va, 181~, 1897, 1898, 19(10, 
, P V ic tor ia ,  B C Aug 16 1911 nq .~ t~ar r  Urothers  [ Herber t  Hank in  spent  a few on h is  f i ve -pound packages  ~e ing  this bill is broa¢ter th~n the  ;ores* ~' exp.~ratmn of two months from this ad- " ' . . . '  . . . .  i 
". • ' . . . " " . • . . • " • . ,,.~ . . ~e-  verdsement, tosendby st, re- aid • .Sm Years In Thin Dmtnct. days  on bus iness  m the  val ley,  but  mx cents  per  pound,  whereas  serves Act of 1906 and b,, i~ o~.2 . . . .  w [ . . . .  a~,: . . . . . . . . .  ~_t.  p, ~ : . . .  j 
• .. - : ' Hazehon,B .  C..  re turn ing  to G len  Meadow ranch  i f  b rought  in as  f re ight  his oats  seded both the Forest" Reserves Aet of.] Compan]r, Limited, Edmonton, Alberta, ~ ~ ~ 
• wou ld  c - " " 1906 and the Rock Mountains ~ - , runnc  ~aministratoi-, their names, ad on Tuesday  ' ' os t  h im doub le  that  Sum y l -ar~, . . . .  s . . . .  " • '. " • . . .. . . ~ F - ~ ~ ~  
" " l ' l , Act " i ore ses  a n o  uescnpuons,, ana a lU l l  
I~ - -~. . .~ .~-~ . . . . . . .  ~ Ur.l+~.. xt~. ,  t D . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , ,  in  t ransnor ta t ion  char~es  Ti~.~t • ' , I~tatement of nartlm,lora ,,¢ +ho;. . i~;~. . - - -  : : -~  - "~ - ~t  ..%'* 
' " • . . . . .  xa me new Dlll me nrs[ six sec[lons ana me nature of the securi ' if an • ~ - -  T ~ -- 
• { r~.~. . . ,~  ,r~ { days along the river swear ing in season this one..mgenlou.s settler l o f the original Forest Resel~ves Act are l~eldby them, duly verified b~ (t~t~l~-~J OMq0ELLATION OF RF-.SERV~.. 
| . ~wA g¥{.{ lg  ~, the  denuty  re turn inm off icers fo r  rece]vea  Dy man no less  man rive left  nractieallv unaltered Theser~,~+^/ueclaradon, and that after thd; last{ NOTICE  Is  hereby  gtvqn  that  the  res~rves  extsb  
• ' " " " ' " "  ' _he electlo__."-, o -. '. ' . "- . " • ~'"~ [mentioned date the administr " " ,ng over vacan~ .u.rown mnaa m Itanges 4 and 5, | ' . . . .  ! t n • huudred  pounds  of oats, to the to the wathdrawal of lands fmm sale. . ,. ___ ator y011 CoastDlstrlct, n?tietmof whieh, bearing, date~of 
s . . . . .  . . . .  , ;  , " " "" " '  " . . . . . . .  and oc . . . .  - . /procee.d to distribute the assets of the Ma~..5th, l v lo  anu  ~a,y 25th, 1910, respeetivly, were  
I ,~u orner~p_-'ompuy ann earemuy t The  H B C steamer Port innnl~eulsgusl;oll;nemaucarrler, I cupancy rortnepurpose oz ereav-lsamestateamongst the parties entitledl~.~tnmof~th~t~u~r~ ~h.B~0~.h Columbla. 
~ " " executod ' ~ -t ; : - "  - "  - . ~ who ha~nenfw] alan ÷,, ~,~ ~,~ iag forest reserves, the eonst i tut ingof | thereto,  ~having regard only to theled n so far as the . . . . . .  Y:T-'7-.~-'areeaneell" 
i . . . . . .  - -~ .¢ -4v  . . . . . . . . .  ~ I../~ ~,lt£U • . . . . . .  ,: ~11~ ~l ,Lk~. tu  ASDU6 aurveyed . |  . .  [ ~ mpson te f t  fo r  the  enu  o~ . . . . . .  , , _~.  . .  forest"reserves and the provlsmu, for[C~;~ ms of whmh they shall the n have asL~at~g78~7~ 78. 7~,%8_9,7.90..791.791A.799~793 , 
- s tee l  on Tuesda  w i  h w . . .~ .  , .a . . . ,~ .  " their . - . . . . . . . .  , : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ ~ ~o ~I, ~ .  s~ ~,  sos, 1 ~ f .  o ,  / ~ y t a smal l  ~ I control by the D~rsetor of Fores- { Dated at Edmonton this ~'~-  -' . . . .  1868, 867. 868, 869. 870 871 872, 873. 116s, 1159. 1160. 
t~  | • , au~u u ox  1164 1165 D[ Dnens • " t • • • . . . . .  ~Y , ,11r~,  1162,  1183,  1169, 4~/ ,  488 847,  11" /4 ,  | ..,2 , passenger hst . . . . .  ] ry, authorlmng the appointment of IAn~,s . t ,  A. D. 1911. • : :. Imo, 1182. 1189. 1191. 1192..1201A. 1188. 1187. 11~0, 
" |  ': ' "*" | ~^ .~ . . . . .  T--~.--.: . . . . . .  ~,  " Dru~ Store for the Valley . [forest rangers and granting them the / ~auonal Trust Company, Limited, 1782. 783:784. 781.780. 318, 777A. 70 and 1186. all in 
Leave yourorders at (3 F Wllhs'., [ ~, ,~ .~a~n~ ~,u~uu~x, up~r~u- - - ' " wers of  a Just le"  • ' Public Adra i r 'mst ra tor ,  . . l~nge q, Uoa~c ~mmet :  and  l .~ta2188A,  l f~0,  10~8 [ . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . . . .  An inc ide  -~  ^ ~  "~^ - -=-~ _~[po e of the Peace and[  . . . . . . .  ; i  , ]8814a~d~5,a l l lnRan~eg,  C~astD is tdet .  
m ween n ana  Mrl e ,u  ux uuu gruwb~ oz , J~amon~on ,~.ll~l-~a. ROBBRT A RENWICK ~ " Blacksmith Shop ~ g De~;  r lazel~o nc  Inrovidinv for th~ran, ,~r  ~-~*~ / . . . .  ~., . . . .  , !.  ' . . 
• ,~ . -~, , - , - -~- - -~ . ,~ ,~-~-"  ....... -": " : -: - " " the  Bulk l  ' ' . . . . . .  • ° • ~ ~ • ..... ~. • ~nesDacn, u t~nnor & co.;,  -....,.. -;, " . . . .  : . " .'" Dcputy'Minist~l, of Lands, 
4*-, ,  • Ruper t ,  announces  a fu r ther  re-  ey  va l ley  m the  es tab-  J. Sectmn seven gives the'Governor-in- | Solicitors for Admin is t ra tor ,  [Derartment.ef Lands . . . .  
- " ~ - - - -~  ~ duction in the through :freight hshment  a t Te lkwa of a. modern[~.~ ' " . " j . I ." : . . . .  " : .  [ wc~o,,~ B.C.. Au~. i0, mL  ,-so 
II~. t'~ I~ ' 0 • • Ir~ rate, which  now stands at $35 a drug.  store.: The  proprietor of[l~JL)l~l . . " " . . •  :. . . . . .  . ' ". ' : I~O~ I 
r | ~ ~ ~ ~ P .  ton  the  new enterpr i se  is J .  Mason/ ( . : )  • ' : . ' ' . . ::i':" . . " ' . ~-~ 
. ' "G U Rv le6  Land Commis  Adams,  the  progresmve drugg is t ,  il~_] ' " • . • ' . . . . .  " :" • 4 " • % ~p :. -~- :~:::~ ' ' " '  p'r I: " ' p :, ::- : .  .$ ' ~ : q+ q : ~ ' ' ' 
' " ~ • , ' " . . . .  , • ." whose  's tore  in Haze l t0n is  we l l [ j l  " " ' "=: :  '-  : .  " . " ' .:&:=:~i, - . '  . . .: i " • ' • s lonero f theGrand r runkPac l f i c  . . . . .  , : , . :  . • : ' .  . . , "  . . . . . .  , • . . . .  ..~.~ . , .  *1  
. . . .  ~v { " ' known to  the people of the d is t -  " . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ . .  ,~ :  . . . . .  ,~  ; who  spent  ten  d_ ,s  .n  Haze l ton  . . . . .  ~,, _ / |  I " : I ' ' + I= '=~'¢="q+=4 ::=' ='q'=" . . . .  "' =' : " Z =""  : ~'~qq : :~  I ' ~I "=P:44=P . . . . . . . .  r " " :4":~'q'"l~'~e':'" ~:" 'q { " : 
f e n  ~ c r e s   learecl ancl the  Bu lk ley ,  le f t  fo r  the  ring. a~re,kwaMr. Adamswill~| :. "I" " a : < . . . . .  'k : 'r :: ":'= =~ " '= J : , : . "  " "  : = i, " ,  ',= ~'~':~:':~ ' .q ' '~ . ;~  .q'P : '4,  .~ . . . .  := '' :I -- J 
FOR SALE 
onn~t , ,  ' P ,o , , l~v  ,~, , , , ,+~ +~ car ry  the  same var ie ty  o f  s tock  . . . . .  :. . . J:.:(." : < !!":.~:ii~i~! ' i!J-:i. ' : " : .  . . . . . . . .  
| ~an~ ~mth I ' [ r~ , ,¢~ t,Art~ W{, , ; ,~  • as  m tobefoundmthe  loca ls to re ,  " . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . .  / : . . : :  ..: . - . . "  , • - : .~! ' f . : .~  = ; , " . . . " j . " : . : . :  .~ . : . "  ~"~".< !'<:,,~ - . , 
- . " , . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  anu  mere  1S no  (lOUD~ Ere  peop le  : ' ' ' : . . . . .  ' " - "•  " ' :  " ~ • ~<: ' *~ ~:~" . " . : .  '~ : , : ; ,  :~.-•" ' . .~...-, .  . 
. . :  _ _ . : uar ry  wmneto ,  z0reman ac me o f  "he  "i " . . . .  : " * ~ ' "" '~  ' 'b - ~ ' r*l: : ' - t " • c vmeywm snowmei r  ~p-  • . . . . .  . , ' -. miles [Tom. Hazelton. Groundhog Mounta in  coal p rop-  p redat ion  o f  h is  enterpr i se  bY " . .  . . . .  ,:. L . "  ':./i::i!i. ' '- . . : . .  ; . . . . . : : "  .:.? i ' i '  :i>:(""" : " :  • 
e r ty ,  re turned  to  the  coast  on g~lgn l  m nDer i - - ' v 'n - -~ 'snews- - re" ' - -a  " p t -  " . . . . .  -:" " ' " - : :  ; ' : I / '  (;<!<::'::<": 
App ly to  Tuesday ,  deve lopment  work  be ing  ronage . .Awe l l  equ ipped pres -  ' ° D iSt0re ': I-I. Coppock ;  I - Iaze l ton  d i scont inued  fo r  the  season .  He  c r ip t iondepar tment ,  incharge ,9 ; f .  Telkwa 
" s ta tes  the  coal measures  o f  the  ~ ' .,.:. ". : 
• a -competent  chemis t ,  wi l l  be 'a  il, 
i feature  o f  the  Te lkwa s tore .  ':",< 01 about 0ctJ 1 
The Qua l i ty  o f  0ur  Pr in t ing  Leaves  Noth ing  7"o Be .Des l red  ~ CmUn.  in from North . . :  . len " ,., 
~.~.a-x, the  veteran  paci~er , ,  , " . . . . . .  " -  ..... J ean  
who is known throughout  the  ,:. 
nor th  ' count ry  as  Cata l ine .  has  
,' re turned  w i th  h is  pack  t ra in  f roml  ................................ 
. . . . . .  p le ted  h is  cont rac t  fo r  f re ight ing  ' OR th~ convenience 0f the 
" '~ : supp l ies  to tho  te legraph  cab ins :  "' , '  " 'People. of the Bul~Jey gal- 
, .  i:~': : ' :  He  wi l l  take  his  t ra in  to  the  Car l -  "" hy, J. Mason Adams will. open a 
boo . fo r the~ winter ,  packing sup- modem Drag Store  in" ':Tdlkwa, 
, . . . . .  " :  'J:".. pl ies  to  the :Hudson 's  Bay  post  a t  * 
For t  F raser  On h is  way .  Cata l ine ,  { where:  a new and complete~Stock  ' 
; : ,!. Who has  reached an  age  a t  wh ich  of Drags, Druggists' Sundries, Ko- 
most  men.  m~.  willing to retire daks, Photo  Supplies~ Shti0ne~], 
, . .~ . ~.. :~ . . . . . .  ~ .,... f rom service,.has spent mo i~eth im ~onfeclion~ry and  Cigars. will be 
" '"* ' ha l f  h i s  l i fe  on the  t ra i l ,  bd ing  ; '  ": ~nd£~. i '  : " ' " 
T H E  M I N E R  PRINT  ooo of  the  or igdnal  Hudson 's  Bay:  : . . . .  3 : . .  . S H O P  ~.Presc f ip ,on  Depamnent  in'charge packers  in Wash ington  and  Br i t ,  * '  - . : , 
aov .m~(ome,  " i sh  Co lumbia .  • ~ o[ acompetent .  Chen~st., ~ "~I::..i~ : .".: " : ~'~' Oppos i te  
was not  establ ished to fill "a 10ng felt want2 .  It was 0ur  Lumber  Indust ry  ; . . . . .  . . . .  L" "'~ ::: *"~: ~ ~:: ,, 
only the  desire o|  down- to - the -minutemen,  whom. 'you al l  A h igh ly  encourag ing  v iew o f  " :': - .: . . . .  " " ';;" : : ; 
know,  to mn an up-to-date . . . . . . .  plant of their  own~t0  produce the  fu ture  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia ' s  "~ .... ~ ' . . . .  , , ~?,: ;''~ '~ '  ::jjli~::~ji! 
Commerc ia l  Pr int ing and Adve: tMng Mat ter  of the  better  lumber  indust ry  is: t~ be  ga ined  ' J, Mas0n Adi 
" sort. Fe  caa  improve  your  pdn6a~ andwou ld  be  g lad , to  f rom the  repor t  o f  the  lumber  ': , "t~.''':''* * " r ": 
execute  your  next  o ,der  . . . . . .  : C'ut o f  Canada;  jus t  compi led  by:: * 
pd es are -ae o:n "": the  fo res t ry  branch  at  Ot tawaG :i: :i: :: H dt0n . . . . .  . ,  : 0ur :; r ght.=m o • the  cost  finding sys-J Rewor ts  fo r  ].910 were  rece ived  :i: " " !~ <~e.~ " 
and :when: ,t ,s from 2,~/63 L firms operating saw - / * . . . . . . .  ' : :.%•: ~.~ ;~ ji, li ~!~ ~i! tem-- -a  detai led aceount ' i s  kept :o f  each lob " " , . . , ,  :/!;i!iJ: :,~ ,~,{ ;:,::, 
{ finished we knowtl ie.exact cost2@ Then a small percentage " millsl which' is  nearly 700 'more. ' '/ .... : '  ;:i :': " :~ ':':/'< 
of profit is addcd l  . "TMs  is the ,only, f*;t  :way- . f@ to our- ,  than  . ,epbr ted  las t  year .~]Th~g r~'i:'!~:t:':!':':":•l , . : .  ..... . ,.•bh,.~:.~.~v,~:.~ ,~ ,vP  ~*~. ,  :{'.*, 
selves and our. c~stomers.  ' " .  " [ ....... . . . . . .  " < " the 1.910 rep0rt"is a bette}!~sfli " f * '~/ "  ' ~' { "" ~/ '  : : ' -  'j' : " ;  
th • " " " :'~ ' :  ';:;~:" : :-?/'!::~ "" ' :' "; ~.',-': : ' "~  ?::!~ i :~" . : '  '~ :' 
' , . . . .  '~* ' , "  , . . . . . . . . . . .  " 'h~, w, , ~ r ' "  duct ion  than  ever  be fore .  Nearly~ •~. •. : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • ,  ' .~ ~ ~•. "' ~. : :•' •'  < :~. ,  ~::~,.':{~h.:~.,~:<P~i~  . . . . . .  . .~L<: ~,::;::.. ,, i<,,{ ~"•~' " "• ":' •"•" :'' ; : '~2~ I ' '  
ren  we:  n 
• . t - -  - - ' _ . :  , ,  , r , .  :"<~':","::~:'~'~':':<']';"..:{G¢2W,,~h~'~.',~:':::;~",b]~"~:"v~ ".n~o,'~';'~ L ,~ ' , '  " ~ ' ~ ' ~  : ; - '~4~:~'~,~4 ~?~;t:*::b,~l¢~¢;"~H~?,v~.:",~:~l~? ", L~?~',;~'~"g'V,.'!'i~'l;, 
• : Let terheads ,  envdo~s,  ca i& ,<, ta~em~t , , .b i i lheads  ,. p0s!en,  p rov inces  of. Canada,  !Which rep  ~ 
s 
i:. drcdlars,  l~k]ets ,  pmgrams/invi~,.!W~g~<jand<.~ety resents  a to ta i~ lue* l , . the  court 
i',; t~t i~nt ry ,  etC~'L /: ~if it  ~r t~ be~ed, tht:M'mo: C~,d0 it. t ry  •o f . seventy -~ven:and ,a  ha l f  
.~:: ..... ~ ~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-[milli0n~.d011ars. ,<ThIs•is ~ilbout fif~ 
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Phillips & Lindquist 
Builders and Contractors 
Plans and Speciflcationn. Store and 
Office Fixtures a Specialty. 
P. O. box 812 Hazclton 
I Cordwood I 
t Sawed in Stove Lengths if so I 
desired 
Enquire of 
I H. COPPOCK, Hazelton I 
The Fast Launch 
"Kit-Ex-Chen" 
Sealey-Hazelton 
Route 
Leaves Hazelton at 9 and 11 a. m., and 
3:30 and i}:30 p. m. 
Leaves Sealey 9:30 a. m,, and 1, 4 and 
7 p.m. Express Service. 
O'Neill & Larocque, Props. 
Hotel Premier 1 
] P r ince  Ruper t  .... ' I 
It is the best place to 
stay. European and 
American plan. Electric 
lights, hot and cold run- 
ning water on every 
floor. No extra charge 
for bath. :: :: :: :: 
Rates: $1 to $3 per day 
Fred W. Henning, manager 
I I  
WU LU 3 I~ i"  l l~ ~i  I Mount Etna are abandoning their |~ l~| |  U[homes, in fear of destruction 
OF Tit[ WE[  
Br ie f  and  Newsy  Paragraphs  
Cover ing  the  Act iv i t ies  o f  
A l l  Nat ions  
TflPIGS IHTERESTIN5 ALL 
Steamer Ramona Wrecked--Mount Etna 
In Eruption--Cholera Riots In Italy-- 
Legal Battle Between IMackenzle-Mann 
Intererests and Dunamuirs--Bullion 
Robber Caught 
The Canadian Pacific has 
inaugurated a system of forest 
protection along its lines. 
St. Andrew's university, of 
Scotland, has just celebrated the 
five hundredth anniversary of its 
founding. 
By a close vote Maine has de- 
cided to repeal the prohibition 
law. which has been in oi~eration 
for nearly fifty years. 
Sir Donald Mann denies that 
the Canadian Northern has made 
any deal for an interchange of 
traffic with American roads. 
The first party of refugees 
from the disaffected Cheng Tu 
district in China has found pro- 
tection on a British gunboat. 
Vancouver city council has de- 
cided not to allow Sunday con- 
certs, the churches having ob- 
jeeted to the entertainments. 
A unique flood swept several 
streets in New Orleans whe~-a 
tank containing amillion-gallons 
of mola.qses burst with a tre- 
mendous report. Market street 
was flooded for nearly a mile. 
SWEEPING REDUCTION 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
J. F, Macdonald, Furniture Dealer, Hazelton 
Offers a 25 per cent Reduction in the Price of 
Fumiture for One Month Only ~ 
Now is the time to purchase yonr Furniture for the winter. We 
ihave a large and varied stock to select from, and we are confident hat 
our prices will appeal to you. Give us a call or write for quotations. 
We guarantee prompt service, satisfaction and attention. 
from the eruption of the volcano. 
France stands firm in her re- 
fusal to submit o the conditions 
proposed by Germany for the 
settlement of the Moroccan dis: 
pute. 
Officers of the ill-fated Cottage 
City have been committed for 
trial on charges of looting the 
vessel after it was wrecked near 
Cape Mudge. 
Edmonton Conservatives claim 
thirty ballot boxes designed to 
allow of ballots being switched 
were sent to outlying polling 
places for the election. 
Representatives of two thou- 
sand retail cooperative stores in 
Great Britain are now in British 
Columbia, buying products of 
this province for their trade. 
Captain Ota, a prominent Jap- 
anese naval officer,' has resigned 
because the authorities paid no 
heed to his report on the defi- 
ciencies of the Japanese navy. 
A large party of prominent 
British journalists, which has 
been touring Canada, spent some 
time in southern British Colum- 
bia, and is now returning to 
England. 
Resenting cholera regulations, 
mobs in the Italian city of Massa- 
fra have burned the cholera hos- 
pital and carried off the 
patients. Martial law has been 
proclaimed. 
The International Waterways 
Commission, a new body fo~Tned 
to determine disputed questions 
between the United States and 
Canada, is now complete and a 
date for its first meeting will 
soon be set by Canadian section. 
The agriculturists of the prov- 
ince favor the proposal of the 
provincial government to send a 
potato exhibit to the Madison 
Square exhibition in New York 
in November, to compete for the 
StiUwell trophy and a prize of 
$1,000. " : . . . .  ~' 
Vancouver Island coal proper- 
ties, lying between Nanaimo and 
Ladysmith, embracing 2,400 
acres and estimated to contain 
approximately 30,000,00fftons of
fuel, have just been consolidated 
i~ito an operating proposition by 
Spokane capitalists. 
The mystery of the theft of 
$96,000 in bullion on the steam- 
ship • Humboldt on August 10, has 
W . II 
I I SARGENT'S 
TELKWA STORE 
I Prices Right 
Having two freight outfits bringing freight o our Tdkwa Store, We are enabled to carry a full stock 
B~ well assorted and complete 
':¢:.-:= ,.:.: . ~ : 
-~ . .~: , . -T -~=:  ...... 
i / .  ~ , . ' ,  
:-'7::;!: . ; •., 
stockof GeneralMerchandise 
including every requirement of 
prospector, miner and rancher. 
Buying in carload]ors, we can 
sell the best goods at ordinary 
prices. Years of experience in
this district enables" us to antici- 
pate the needs of all classes, and 
:we can supply everything you 
need.  
Care is taken in filling mail 
and telegraphic orders" and in. 
packing goods for shipment by 
river, road Or trail. 
• .C'~ 
f 
.... '), 
been cleared up by the confession 
of Charles Everett, a bank forger 
of many aliases, who admitted to 
Burns detectives that he had 
been concerned in the bullion 
robbery. Gold amounting to 
$15,000 was recovered by the 
detectives. 
The Mackenzie-Mann i terests, 
which acquired the Dunsmuir 
coal mines, have brought suit 
against Dunsmuir, claiming mon- 
eyand plant to the value of a 
million. On the other hand, 
Dunsmuir is suing the new com- 
pany,to recover money alleged to 
have been collected by it and to 
be due to him. 
The wooden steamer Ramona 
of the Pacific Coast St'eamship 
Company, bound from Skagway 
]t0':$eattle with passengers and 
freight, went ashore on one of 
tt~¢Spanish Islands, opposite 
Cape Decision, Alaska, and is a 
tatal loss. The passengers and 
the crew were taken off by the 
steamer Northwestern. 
BRITISH [;OLUMBIA BEAO 
Our Road System Will Eclipse Any In 
the West--Our 3hare In the Pacific 
Highway--California Following Our 
Example 
The road policy of British Col- 
umbia is the envy of Washington 
and Oregon: Without burdening 
th~ people with taxes, this pros- 
perous province is carrying out a 
program of highway improve- 
ment which will in a few years 
give us the best system of roads 
in the west. 
We talk about good roads, says 
the Portland Telegram, but Brit- 
tish Columbia builds them. 
That province spent more than 
$5,000,000 on roads last year. It 
has also made provision for the  
expenditure of$5,000,000 in1912, 
and another $5;000,000 in 1913, 
making a total of more than 
$20,000,000 in four years. 
.v.," British Columbia: with about 
400,000 souls has less• than two- 
thirds the population of Oregon. 
Its main item of good roads con' 
struetion is a provincial r~ad ex- 
tending from Vancouver, B. C.,. 
northward to Hazelton, a dis- 
tance of more than 700 miles. 
The northern "terminus will be 
within eighty miles of the Alas- 
kan boundary. A stretch of 200 
miles will complete the work, 
~nd be the northern part of the 
proposed Pacffic h~ghway, ex- 
tending from Hazelton on the 
north to Tiajuana, Mexico, on 
the south. 
Other good roads activity in 
the province include the con- 
I 
' s~'~ruetion f civilized roads 'for 
I ~ivilized men in all directions, in- 
[~luding one that is to extend to 
I~A')berta, nd ultimately to Super- 
liar. The amount spent for road 
• purposes in British Columbia is 
$10 per capita for every man, 
.woman and child in the province. 
In Oregon we have been trying 
for years to build roads with hot 
fiir, and h~ve lamented about how 
much they are costing us. In 
California, the people of the 
state have vote~l a bond issue of 
$18,000,000 tobeused in building 
gooff roads :bY expenditure of 
cash, and with a prospect of get- 
I ~ng roads that will .be roads. 
In Oregon we shall ultimately 
decide that good roads are a 
'priceless invesment, and that the 
only way they can be built is by 
spending coin in their construe, 
tion. 
New Train Service 
The train service between 
Prince Rupert and the end of 
steel, has been'  increased, the 
h'chedtiie now providing for thi'ee 
tram~ a week in, each direction. 
On Monday, Wednesday and Sat- 
~ . t l t~  passenger t ain/s leave 
~n~nce Rupert, with return trains 
ort~ Tuesday, Thursday and Sun- 
• ~ ~ ' I L__ -~ " ~  ~:  = ' . . . . . .  " " ' "  ' "  . . . .  "~ 
r Hudson's Bay Company's 
BLANKETS 
When you require a H. B. C. :blanket see  *~' . . . .  that;':'"you ............. g.a the 
genuine article. Our Blankets have our utadeniark on them. 
Dbn't take a !'just as good blanket," get the .real goods. 
These blankets are all wool. 
3 point Blanket 8 lbs. 66 x 72 in. • 
3 i-2 point Blanket 10 ibs. 66 x 84 in. 
4 point Blanket 13 lbs. 74 x 84 in. 
We also carr~ other grades of blankets from $5.00 to $10.00 
s per pair, 
Look f& the Trade Mark: 
Hudson's Bay Company 
Omineca Hotel 
Hazelton 
This hotel is headquarters for all mining and commerdal men 
visiting Omheca district. 
Good Sample Rooms 
Batiks and Barber Shop 
Hot and Cold Water 
P~ople de~iHng to visit l~#Jlkley Valley and ~oints outh may 
travel by the Bulkley Valley Stage, which le,aves ;this. hotel ,for Alde~-.. 
mere and Telkwa every Tuesday and Friday. 
J. c. K. Scaly, Prop. [] 
Route Your Freight via the 
Steamer "Inlander" 
Flat Rate $85 per ton 
Prince Rupert to Hazelton 
Fast Freight and Passenger Service : , :- ., 
tL B. Rochester " R. Cunnin'¢han¢"&S0n 
Manage/'- Hazelton Agents " 
= . . . .  . ? . .~¢  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' ' .  " "c :  . - - . - . .~ . "  : ' : : . " . ' : . f f : '~  ~.'~:', 
MEN'S WEAR 
that gives Satisfaction, ;' 
and Reliable 
Boots and Shoes 
are Specialties at 
LARKWORTHY!S 
STORES 
FI'azeltOn and Sealey 
? . .  
Ingineca Hotel 
McDonell & McAhe, Props. 
The only family hotel in the district. ~ Private-' dining i
roon~, ~ Night and day restaurant. I] Good ,Sh~bh in ii: 
connei:tion. ~ Reasonable rates, t1~ M0demlc0~i,~iences. 
Hazelton , 
Choit:est: of: Wines, Liquors 
always on handl 
m 
and Cigars! 
.4  
\ . : '  ,ipor Udson's Bay Company's,Steamers ~:  "~.- , . . . . . .  • - 'I'~,:~ 
•  lmpson" and :, HaZelton-: .. . ~ i 
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• '--"' , . - . - - - '~ . . . . . . . "  ' I  got- on a train .at Yancouver, :. . - Inthef i=td, ,ns,onthestud,es ' [F  ,B l l l  , f l [ t l l  [:i ,r I t i .  , . . .~  . 
"FremitedFh,mce"laW,OnI, E,thu,l~,.bound for Lake. Louise:-• Three Ad,ocate, of  D i ta rmmnent  Piop'o'e Will comprise research into con- : t '  f l |  ! ' I I~  II Ilk ! :Ji ! I1 
. . . . . . .  ,-~ ~, J l l l  ,I [ 11311 [ I ~[ , l k  ,~ ] , qd l  • v tlc Over  Br i t i sh .  Co lumbia  and  I t s  
Resources ' - -  Wou ld  Ja l l  Easterner~ 
Who Neg lect  Westm"  n Oppor tun i t ies  
Returning to Boston from the 
West, where he spent most r of 
the summer, Thomas W.. Lawson, 
copper magnate and author Of 
"Frenzied Finance," lauded Can- 
ada  and the west .to the skies 
'proclaiming f rom the  hilltops, 
figuratively speaking, the 'gl0- 
ries that Canada .and the west 
hold for young and old, alike 
He:says that the west has i t  on 
every' Comer of the globe ifrom 
the Garden o f  Eden to :Egypt, 
Massachusetts. 
Note a characteristic Lawson 
exelam/Ltion when he lafided in 
the Bean City: "'Young manl if 
you 'don't guto a ticket office and 
buy yourself a ticket for the west 
within the next week, you ought 
to be dragged before a judge and 
given 90 days at hard labor. 
Opportunities lie unheeded along 
the railroad tracks, on the moun- 
tainsides, in the gutters, crying 
to be snatched. Opportunities 
are as plentiful as the leaves upon 
the trees, as the fish within the 
bounding brooks, as the grass 
upon the earth. - 
"Western Canada offers the  
greatest opportunities. Out there 
they have actually put into prac- 
tice the things that I 'have been 
advocating for years in'banking, 
m insurance, in taxation in  
everything~ That country is be- 
mg .run for the people. The 
people will own Western Canada 
--all of the people, instead of one 
~r two rich men. 
"The wealth is in the land and 
~he land is to be had for the ask- 
ins. Go to the Canadian. Pacific 
~nd ask them what they'll do for 
,ou. I don't believe there's any- ~ 
lhing they wouldn't do, if you 
:eally want to go west and live. 
"Those people hustle so assidu. 
~usly out therein Western Can- 
men from Vancouver go t o n  r the 
train with me.: . There wa~ a cy- 
clonic, disturbance, and when the 
dust had cleared away the .three 
men had got something spread 
out on a table. ! ]~ked it o?er. 
It was a $12,000,000 prop0sition-- 
~ll. there,-lying calm. and  cold 
right where you could poke it 
with your finger. Coal lands! 
Uh-huhL Coal lands! 
"Greatest thing you ever. 
heard. The  three-men •outlined 
it. I.listened. Bythe time I 
reached Lake Louise I had closed 
with them, and made arrange- 
ments ~ have engineers start for 
the coal, lands the next day. 
Hustle! Well, Well, well, I should 
say yes. Yes. Yes. - .  Yes. . 
. "TO tell the trvth,-my head is 
so frill o f the  West that there 
isn't room for, much of anything 
else. To my mind the far wes t- 
ern United States and Canada-- 
and especially Canada--is ' the 
most wonderful section of the 
world. When Horace Greeley 
told young men to gowest ,  he 
was right. He would be right in 
exactly the same degree if he 
were alive today and •said the 
same thing. I say again that any ~ 
~'oung man who does not go to a 
ticket office and buy a ticket 
which will carry hlm to the far 
west, •with its glorious oppor- 
tunities for the people - -  the 
masses--ought to b9 locked up, 
for he is committing a crimo 
;against himself•" 
I~.W .T" , '  Rate  fo r  p r ln©oRupe~. :  
P/rince • RuPert people are con- 
gratulating themselves on the' 
comparatively low tax rate of 
twelve mills, which has just been 
fixed by the city council. This 
rate compares' ' very favorably 
with those of other mun!ciPaiitles 
in ihe province: 
A number  of new Moore gasoline 
llght~ for sale at MeDougall & Tate's. 
Sdonf i f l¢  S tudy  e f  the Prob lem bf  f i l e ts  o f  economic  in teres ts ,  the  
War  an  d l ,h  Po l l .Uca!  and  Economic  in f luence  of obligatorymilitary 
Con,equ~nce, ' service laws, priz.es,.,war loans 
• ;" : ' :  ~ssued .by neutral countries, the 
The peace advocates at their  :effects and consequences of wars 
on the civilized world as a whole, 
and also On the  life of each na- 
tion in the destruction of life and 
wealth. • " " ' . 
- In this section also will come 
studies of conquests, colonizations 
and derangements to interna- 
t!onal ~:¢Ommeree through war. 
The'"S~ction of  armaments will 
study 'the histo~ of armaments 
of modern.times, the needs for 
armament and the possibilities of 
their .being reduced;  military 
budgets resulting from loans .for 
armaments in preparation for 
war;and.the general effects of 
armaments on the economic and 
social life of peoples. 
SUIT CLUBS 'I 
for $2 or $3" I 
Drawing  Takes  P lace  Every  
' • Saturday Night 
Conference at Berne agreed upon 
the essentials to be included in.a 
declaration to theworld, in which 
their hopes and their programme 
will be .set forth. The members 
0fthe conference believe that im- 
portan.~ consequences Will-follow: 
this meeting of economists,, and 
that f? r the  first •time the prob- 
lem of war will be.studied scien, 
tifically by the deepest thinkers 
of all nations. • ' " 
Effort, t ime nor abundant 
funds will be spared to earr~.',or~ 
the research Work, the result ~ 
which, it is expected, will illumin- 
ate the whole subject anal have 
authoritative value. The final 
act of the conference was to send 
a telegram to Andrew Carnegie, 
at Skibo Castle, whose peace 
foundation made the peace gath- 
ering possible. 
The declaration asks that all 
nations concentrate their at ten 
tian upon the value of serious 
and scientific study of the causes 
of war and as to the best method 
for the promotion of peace.. It 
adds that the work has only been 
begun, but that itwill be pushec~  
vigorodsly and systematically. '':~ 
"Study of the causes and cow" 
sequences of war," the declara- 
tion continues, "COnstitutes only 
apart of the work. Peace will be 
studied in the  same method: 
Efforts will.bemade to determine 
and measure with the same scien. 
tifl~ precision the action of the 
forces working toward unity of, 
mankind, which daily is becom- 
ing more and more intense." 
The problems to be studied are 
distributed, in three secfions~ 
first, the causes and effects o~ 
war;  second,, armaments, and 
third, influences tending to the 
Haze l ton ,  "B. C. 
• j • 
F. W. HART & CO. 
Furniture 
and House Furnishings'Complete 
Funeral Directors, .Embalmers 
Spec ia l  a t tent ion  to  orders f rom out  o f  
HAZEffON, It C, 
Stage leaves eveW'Frlday an&eve~, Tuesday morning i: 
at 8 o'dock for Aldermere and Telkwa. Returning, ' 
leaves Aldermere .and Telkwa ,Tuesday and Friday 
arriving here Wednesday .and Saturday at noon. /I 
" . ' Horses for ~re.for private parties. ~'. 
" '  Horses, oats, Wheat and Bran for Sale. :] 
Fairbanks-Morse 
Gaso l ine  ' Donkey 
~id .  The  l ightes t ,  most  compact  
~ ~| .  'ho i s t ing  apparatus  
No Licensed-Operator Required 
~ ~ "  Used by the Dominion and Pro,- 
vindal":Govemmenta . '.,i 
. , .- Can  be a l so  .u;;d to pump water ,  ;aw Wood or" '  " 
clear land 
' Largest stock of Gasoline Engines and Machinery'west of • 
• Mont rea l  , 
For  par t i cu la rs  wr i te  
The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Ltd. 
I O I  - I  07 Water St .  
V~couver, B, C . . . .  
• ": ' . .  town,  
. Pr;nce Rupert  ' ~A '~e Orn~neca  M ner $2 a year 
I • , i g i i • " . . . . . .  - . . . .  . -..L.,~.L2-.' " ........ . ....... :-= ...... . . . .  . . . . .  . . . _ . ,1, . , _ .. 
• ke 0n!y $25 It ta s 5 and .... v ,m.  pm ,.ao ; 
r . • 
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One shrewd' and:successful investor 
ju ed fr me fifty has  st purchas  om ' 
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The Hub of the Hazelt0n District of British Columbia 
On the Main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
REGISTERED TOWNSITE 
The Prosperity of Every Great City is Due to its Geographical Location 
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HAZELTON 
The most important Townsite! The most alked of Townsite on.the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
THE SPOKANE OF CANADA THE SPOKANE OF CANADA 
INVESTMENTS • 
Made in towns ~vith the 
Right Kind of Country 
Right Kind of Resources 
Right Kind of,People 
Will surely be big paying investment,~. This is the kind 
of town you find at 
NEW HAZELTON, B.C. 
The Grand T~nk Pacific Railroad is 
now running regular trains over 100 
miles out ef Prince Rupert.. The G. T. 
P. Officials, and also the G. T. P. Con- 
tractors, say that the railroad should be 
running to Mile 164 this winter, and 
'" +'+t 
.. ,-+ • i•• 
• . . . + . . . . . .  
Out of City Investors ~;~ : -? 
Can reserve one or more Lots by . ,  
wire or letter. State price of Lots and . _ :... . 
number equired, and we will make the • : i  ~:.  , 
best available reservation for you. ' - + " 
REMEMBER NEW HAZELTON Is "~ •" 
NOT A GIFT T0WNSITE, 'AND WHEN YOU .: 
BUY A LOT IN IT YOU ARE INVESTING • .~ . . . . . .  
YOUR MONEY ON THE BUSINESS JUDG- 
MENT OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL MEN IN  : ' 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. " " ;: " 
, , ', ,: , ,. 
NEW HAZELTON Townsite had . : 
over a QUARTER OF A MILLION - " :~ :.; + .~:  
DOLLARS INVESTED by a few busi- ' : ' 
ness men before the Lots were of- 
fered for sale. NEW HAZELTON is a 
Business Man's Townsite. All the G. 
T. P. and local history was carefully 
considered. The Engineers' Reports as 
to grades, opportunities for Side Tracks 
necessary to handle the thousands of 
freight cars were examined. Then 
they iavested in NEW HAZELTON. 
They paid in Cash for NEW- HAZEL- 
TON and nearby lands over TWO 
HUNDRED .AND FIFTY• THOU- 
SAND DOLLARS. 
That is a wonderful sonnet written by 
John J. Ingalis on the subject of Oppor- 
tunity, but the real fact is Opportunity 
does not knock once on each man's 
will reach NEW HAZELTON door. Opportunity plays a continual 
next summer. Grading is now un- anvil on every man's portals--but of 
der way as far along the line as course, if he is knocking at the time he 
30 miles east of NEW HAZELTON. will not hear Opportunity when she 
The grading is about finished from knocks. 
Pric : 
The story Of NEW HAZELTON is 
well known to the public. I t  is a 
Townsite being offered to the public 
by successful business men. THERE IS 
POSITIVELY NO RAILROAD COMPANY OR 
TOWNSITE PROMOTER FINANCIALLY IN- 
TERESTED IN THE LAND. The owners 
have undertaken to make NEW HA- 
ZELTON a city of importancein British 
Columbia. NEW HAZELTON prom- 
ises to be the most profitable city to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific along its main 
lines. 
Pay Office Occupied Oct. 1st 
OFFICES OF FOLEY, WELCH & STEW- 
ART, CONTRACTORS BUILDING THE GRAND 
TftUNK PACIFIO RAILROAD, ARE NOW 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION. FIFTEEN CAR- 
PENTERS AND FOREMAN RUSHING BUILD- 
INGS TO BE COMPLETED BY OCT. IST. 
NEW HAZELTON,  the hob of the 
Hazeiton District, will be the natural 
headquarters for what promises to be 
the MOST ACTIVE AND SENSATIONAL 
NEW CITY in the fastest growing part 
of the world today on account of the 
wonderful Lead add Zinc Mines, ~¢ 
Groundhog Mountain Coal Fields, the 
vast agricultural country tributary t5 
the coming principal city in British 
Columbia on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railroad. 
New Hazelton 
Where the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
road has Sixty Acres of right-of-way 
add track grounds. 
NEW HAZELTON is reported by 
Engineers to be the only available spot 
in the Skeena or Bulkley Valleys for 
mahy miles each way where it would 
be possible to have Railroad Yards large 
enoughtohandlethe Hazelton District's 
business. 
NEW HAZELTON affords a long, 
nearly level, stretch of land suitable for 
Immense Yards, which will be required 
to handle the thousands of cars of ore 
and coal that will he shipped from the 
mines in the Hazelton District. 
The G. T. P. 
I CAPITAL of Grand Trunk Railway 
and the Grand Trunk Railway Systems, 
$447;898 ,9~2.  
Over 50,000 Stockholders, G. T. and : : , : '  ~'' 
G. T.P.  Millions of people boost for  
Grand Trunk Pacific Townsites. 
Maximum grade of G. T~ P. is 21 feet 
to the mile, one-fifth of any other Trans- 
continental Railroad in Canada or the 
United S t a t e s . .  ,~ 
• NEW HAZELTON is the Town that 
everybody is talking about, and there 
are no two opinions as to its opportuni. 
ties for investments. 
NEW HAZELTON is situated near 
the junction of the Skeena and Dulkley 
Valleys. 
+THE NORTHERN INTERIOR LAND ' " " ~ . . . . .  ,::~ '" 
CO., LTD., PAID CASH FOR AND ~ " : . ' ! : , ; : : , :  :L 
OWN (SECTIONONE) NEW HAZEL- 
TON TOWNSITE AND GUARANTEE " 
TO DELIVER' TO PURCHASERS OF 
• LOTS AN+INDEFEASIBLE TITLE'. 
UPON RECEIPT OF FINAL PAY~ ..... ': 
MENT. 
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Prince Rupert to NEW HAZELTON. 
Many mines are getting ready to ship 
ore. Some of the mines boing developed 
are: Silver Cup, American Boy, Silver 
Standard, Sunrise and Sunset, Lead 
King, Erie, Babinc. Moat of the ore 
in NEW HAZELTON i~iues IS high 
grads Silver-Lead, similar to ore in the 
SloGan District in East Kootenay, 
B.C., and similar to some ores found at 
Leadville, Colo. 
O 
New Hazelton Townsite 
Section 1 
Now being offered for sale IS NOT A 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC PROMOTION 
TOWNS[TE. NEW HAZELTON Town- 
site was selected by the experts of 
a syndicate of successful men as the 
geographical location for a big city. 
They bought the land, realizing the 
Wonderful resources of the HAZELTON 
~". Di~STRICT, THE MINES, THE DISTRIBUT- 
ING CENTRE FOR HUNDREDS OF MILES, 
and m~ny other reasons. 
We ask you to investigate in your 
own way all of the statements in this 
advertisement. Should you join us 
by buying lots you will know that 
your investment is guarded by every 
means known to human foresight, 
and the judgment of a body of success- 
ful men known to you all. 
Your profits should eclipse the story 
of Edmonton, Calgary, Regina, Moose 
Jaw or Prince Rupert. 
DON'T  BE  CLASSED AMONG THE FA IL -  
URES WHO WILL  SAY ,  " I  WISH I HAD 
KNOWN." DON'T STAND IDLY BY AND 
'SEE YOUR NEIGHBORS REAP THE PROFITS 
ON REAL ESTATE WHILE YOU REAP 
NOTHING BUT YOUR SALARY. PUT YOUR 
SAVINGS TO WORK IN THAT SURE CO~ING 
• CITY--NEW HAZELTON. 
. . . ,  NEW HAZELTON is out of the 
damp belt, and many people who 
spend the whole year in the district 
• say the winters are not severe--plenty 
of sunshine and dry air. 
Taken from Official Bulletin, B.C., 
No. xxii, Page xxiii:-- 
"On the Upper Skeena, about a 
distance of ~0 miles, there are large 
tracts of land on beth sides of the 
river, whieh~ as far as soil and cli- 
matic condztions are concerned, :1 
would consider ideal for successful 
Wing of fruit as well as for other 
ehes of agriculture. Potatoes, 
and all garden produce, grow to per- 
fection." 
HAVE YOU CONFIDENCE OF 
MERCHANTS ON THE GROUND? . 
MANY LOTS 'ALREADY PURCHASED 
.,~ BY THE KEENEST BUSINESS MEN OF 
.... HAZELTON (OLD TOWN). ~'OU'CAN 
SAFELY FOLLOW T.~ a~DGMENT. OF 
SUCH MEN. 
NEW HAZELTON should be the 
centre of a busy population of thou- 
sands within a year. Why not? Dur- 
ing the past year there was an aver- 
age of over two new towns created 
in the Canadian West every week. 
We are all here to share in this 
most Wonderful prosperity. We offer 
you an 0pportuDity to-partieipate in 
the progress of the best 'town for 
investment on the line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. 
NEW HAZELTON RAILROADS OPEN 
NEW COUNTRY. 
Railroads have been the great feature 
: in  the growth of Western Canada 
NEW HAZELTON, located on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad is attract- 
ing theattontion of the whole world, as 
all important towns do Off t]ie malff line 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad. 
Stores are going up. Newspaper 
plant about to move on the Townsits. 
Two or three General Merchandise 
Stores, Drug Store, Bank, Restsu- 
rants, and in fact many lines of trade 
are now arranging to open in .NEW 
, HAZELTON, SECTION ONE. Activity I
is in that part of the Townsite kDown I 
as Section One. I 
I 
Buy Lots 
Terms Are Easy 
Look them over again, and think of 
this money-making investment. 
Busine.  Lots . $350 to $500 
33 x 109 (according to location) Per Lot 
Terms: 0ne-third cash, balafiee 1and 2 y.ears at 6 per cent 
Residence Lots $1t  to $300 
Terms: $10 cash, $10 per month; No Interest; or One- 
third cash; balance 1 and 2 years at 6 per cent, 
Make Cheques, Drafts, Money and Express Orders pay- 
able to NORTHERN INTERIOR LAND CO., LTD. 
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-D ickey ,  A - .  F . - '~" , . : . . -~ .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  '~ 7 ................................. 2 .40  
Cannon, J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' " 8 . _ . ; :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60  -:. 
- .Hewhton"  Mrs. G. L . . . . . .  : . . . .  ~L.. .... . .  '4 9-:, . . . . . . . . .  :---~,, . . . . . . . . . . .  r ... . .  2.4o 
Hall ,  C.  M . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =.: ' . . ___ . . : .=.  . . . . .  1 ;20_ . 
~: Adleberg,  Phi l i~ & Mart in,  Morr is  . . . . .  : " 21_ : . . . . : : _=._ . :~  . . . .  : :  . . . . . . .  . . . .  1 .2o  
Labiossle,  A. :  . . . .  - , .~ :~=. .~. . . . . ; L . " :~L :  • " . J~_  . . . . . .  _ . . . . . .  : .~ : : _=. . (=. : . . : . .  2.4o  Loo  
Sub-division Of -Dist.' Lot+ 103, Cassiar 
,~ . District; P lan  No. '805 .  . 
-Wi l l i ams,  D. G. . . - . . . : . - : .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  LO?  6 to 10; B lock2 ,  2~ and U;  Bloek ? 
~and 2A,. Bl0ek][5, 1-to 8, B lock16  $ 7 .2o  $-1.O0 
~'I . ' ~ '' ~+'d''': ~ r" " ' '~"  • : i ' ' ' 8 ' ' t~ :12 , ' :  B lbck  19, 7~•t0 i l ,  B l o c k  26 • 
• " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' 82 to 86, Block 26, 2o to2A, Block ~0 12 .00  "1~1~) 
' - :  ;~'... " " , "  "=+.,:~ . . . .  : ' : :  "+' 5 . f~  9~:Bl0ck 86,  1 to 4; Block  48 1~ ~ 1.oo 
" '.: ' " : - " ; " ' . ' /  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'" '..t..,' " 24. to .~,  Block 48, l l to  14, B lock  5~" +.v.u,~. : . . . . .  
" " ~:il t0"2(),:]+i0ck i~8:85 t0 ~9; Block I~2 1o ^ ., .1 .oo  
• '+ " . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ . . . .  " 5 I~ 9, B l i ) ck  67, 14  to  18, BI0c]~ ,70 • *'~+ ' ' "  = :....- . .  
...... . . "~ ' .  +:"-.~+ .+:: ::'... +~.;: ' - :  . : : ,.+ . . . . . .  ,. : > : : / :  :.:-.: !, (::::'+.":+i " " ' '~ " " " . . . .  " ' i . :  ' , •5::..:-. " . . . .  " ' " ' " 
. . . . . .  " : "+ " ~+"" / ' :+ : :+ . . . . .  XDte ,~, t . ,  '~ • 2 " '  : " /+  
: '  , . ~ . "  ". • ' -  '. r - ' - .  "+ " '  " "' ,  • . + ~ ' \  ' ' '~  " :~  ~.i.> 
_?::'.. ::, +:.::::::/_: .?+i : :? , -+  0, ,+++. . . . . .  - • I ,Taxes I to Date  I. a~d'= +I ". Tota l ,  . 
. . . .  • . , ,~  - ,+~ . -  A :  . . . :  " 
- . : /  : :  :+::+::: : :  : : , . . .  - .- ........ : :+ .  , . . . . . ,  " I I " I Pe"+l  . . . . .  ;:" 
'+ i ~ n ~  ' " " i ' :  In++nn;A ' :  ' . . . . . .  ~ '~! :~:+~!~'  = ~ : : : : ~ : ~ : ~ ' + ' "  " "  ' "  + ' ' '  -~  . - . - . .  , Su[)-d[~']s|on!".of.Dbtrict. .  P lan  No .D is t  Lo t  1(~: Cass ia r .  " " --! 
Sale:io+____:+f0r: : . . . . r~.. . ."  De l ] 'nqune t Taxe8 inthe "•= •: . . . . .  + . . . . . .  +:• + ,  : : : :  . . . .  : . . . .  • , : "  i --' i~ : .  • ' • ~ " " - -  . . . . .  - • - .  - • , ,  v - . . . . .  ~: ":~ . . . .  "~-~z:r..."y~.C~-~r-.~.+ , iMcOrb~i+~]p~i+~r(l. : ; ' "  P, ~. :• ,  + . . . . . . .  Lots  21 to m,  Block ~, Lots  ¢ to 12, Bk 3 " :: . . . .  • :>i: 
"+*r;+ , '  = :+: : ;  ~ : - - :  I - - - - .  ' '  mto~,  " " . .mtos? , -S$21,oo  $' .33 $ I . oo  $22.~ . . :. i: 
. . . .  .. : U]st ct;. Frownce ot . r]t]sh . olumb]a: . . ' -  : ..... ,.. " ..... .! ,, moto.u; . . . .  2to o, , , .6 .  , .+ 
" "+ + " : * ' :  " :" .r . " '~8 to  12 , :  " 7, " 18 to o~., ,, 7 
. . . .  ' - . • '¢4 '  + - : " . 
]HRBEBY.GIVENOTIC+, that  on Thursday the~2th  day of Oet0her, A.D. 1911, at  the hour o f  two  o'cl0ck in theaf te r -  - . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  +~ 9 ,10&13,  " ~ . 19, " 8 14:8o 1.00 15.8o ..... 
- . 1 to  5 ,  " 1 " .•-7 :to 11,  "14  :i!i 
noon, ,at the  Court  •House, in t~he Town of  Haze l ton, . I  Shall Sell at~ public auction, the ]ands of the  persons in the  l ist  here:" " " 22 to 24;  " 14, " 1 to  .12, " 15 
ina f t~ set  out, for ' the'  del inquent taxes  remain in ingunpa id  on the 31stday  of December,  A .D.1911,  and.  for interests ,  ~' • " -14.to 18, , 16, " 7 to 11, " 18 32.4o 1,4o i.00 34.8o : 
eosta and expenses,  including the cost of. sdver t i s ingsa id  sale,  if  the  .total amount  due is  not  sooner paid. ~-" ' "~ ' ' "="  . . . . . .  " "" 17 to 24,.and 28 to 48, Block 18 . . . . . .  
LIST:.A.B0VE MENTIONED. " -• .- ::- " " 1 and 2, 18 to 27, Block 19 . . . . . . . . . . .  " : :  
: In ter "  I r~"d~" I  . " . . . .  . /  . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  +" . . . .  " Qto  9, Block 20, LOt  8, Block  ~-  22 ,60  +- .78  1 .OO 24 .88  
• T es  . Statu-  I + ;~,  ...: ::!i:'!,::::::.:ii:'i! : .. " "  1 tO""  4,- "20 to .  m,  Block 24 
es t ' to  , " " 40 to ~ BIock 24, L0t42to48 ,  Bk26  Name of Person Assessed Short Descr ipt ion of P roper ty  ax I date of Total '  ": .... ' 
• ' " " ~'- " ' "  1. to 8, 13  ~ 22, Block 25 21.oo .63 1;oo 21;63 
-- 9" ~:~13 i  19 'to 23, Block 2'/ .- . , salo  Ex-  . ' , .  i -  . . 
~.,~::.., :: ;,',. , . . penses + 
, L ,  .w ; . . . .  i : 
: +" , " "' 2115~' Block 30, Lo t l toS ,  Bk81  
Bk 81; 'Lot 1, 17 to 21,' Bk 82 19 .40  1 .00  2O. 4O ~+ "+- . . . . , , . ;~- ; . - :~ . . . . . . . . . . .  • . 
• Sprucer ,  V .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~1E 1~7, R.  V I~ imt  D is t r i c t _ : ' . . . _  . . . . . . . .  $ 8 .00  $ 0 .38 ,  $ 2 ,00  ,$  :10 .00  .... , , .~,~ . .+. . :  . . . . . .  +.~..:;..+ " 13 to  17, B lock  34, Lots  14 to  18 and  - 
" -~-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- . . . . .  " 178, R.  V " - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 .00  .76  2.1)1) • 18 .76  " .. . = " • Io ta ,  B lockmi  
" _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "2 :125 ,  R .  V ' ,  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .16 .00  - .76  2 .00  18 .76  " " " ' " 3 and 4, 20 to22,  Block 86, I0 ta  11to 
_ - ;11  I I ,  " ,  • . - . ' 
~...~, - . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  _ " '  2126;  R ,  V . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  32 .00  1 .52  ' .2 :00 ,  ~ 35 .52  . . . . . .  ' ' : ~"  15;  B lock  m 
. . . . .  • + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "2127,  R.  V . " -=  . . . . . . . . . . .  16 .00  .76  2.<)t)  18 :76 ;  ~r~+L~+" - " : " +-*--,.,-~-.:.~; " . . .  .,-.,~,.+:; ..... : " 30  .to 39+, Lot  48 ,  B lock  38, 21  to  24 21 :8o  .33  1 .00  23 .13  
" - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "2128,  R.  ~ . . . . . . .  _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.00  .38  2.00  10 .38  . +" • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " B lock  89 - 
" . . . . .  " 29, 35' to  20, Block 59, Io ta  15 to 18 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  ; " '  2130, R . 'V  " .  16.00  .76  2 .00  18 .76  -~~:L. : .~ . ~.-: Block 43 - 
" - - . . . . . . . . . . .  "- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '  2131, R. V " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 .00  .76  2 .00  18 .76  " 
.... - . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . ."2132, R. v " " 16.00  .76  2 .00  18.76 " • " 42to44 ,  Block 43, Lots l and 2, Bk44 
"~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' :  " 8 to 12 ~nd 22to  32, Block 44 18.oo .33 1.oo  19 .33  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . .S  1-2 S E 1-4 Sec. 35, Tp. 5, R. V,  Coast  " 7 to 11;. Block 45, Lots 28 to 37, Bk 45 
D is t  ................................. 8.00  .38  2 .00  10 .38  
Heal ,  Fred. G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  Lo t  252, "R. V Coast D is t r i c t . :  . . . .  6 .00  .28  2 .00  8 .28  - . : ', : '  : :: Lots 43to48/Bk~ 45,Lots 1, 17 to 21, Bk  47 
: " "  " : . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 to 5, " 49, " 3 to 12, ' , ' ,  5119.8o  .33  1 .00  21 .13  Si lverthorn,  J .  B.._~.z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 33'I, R. V " - . . . . .  3 .60  .15  2 .00  5 .75  . ' . /  " 22&28,  " 51, " 1 to 4, 52 " 
Stuar t ,  C~o. ~ E-1-2 " 729, R. V " 8 " : "  • " ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W i -2  " 728. R .V  , , -  : : : - : :  58 .60  2 .78  2 .00  63 .3  ' " 25to2~,"  ~ " 7 to10 ,  "53  
" " " " - "~ . . . .  ' " " 22to20 ,  . . . .  16to 19&2~, " 5518.80  .33  1.O0 20 .13  
" - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N1-2  " 780, R .V  ,, _ . . . . .  16.0() .76  2 .00  18 .76  . . . . .  • .:+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " 6&10,  , ,  56 ,  ,, 21to30 ,  "56  
• " - - ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , " 731, B.  V " - . . . . .  33 .40  1 .40  2 .00  83 .80  
Jarv ls ,  J r . ,  .A r thur  M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W1-2  " 799,-R. v " 16.00 .76 2.00 18.76 r::'.~ f " 36 tO 40 and. 46, Block 56 
,, - . . . . . .  : " " 1 to 4, Bk 57, Lots 45 and 46, Bk 5712.4o  1 .oo  13 .4o  Thompson,  Robt .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-5 828,  R,  v , ,  _ . . . . . .  80 .03 2.00 2.83 " : :  " 11 to13 ,• . "  68, " 19 to  23, " 68  
Ellis~ Claude P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . . . .  2-5 " 828, R. V " - . . . . .  1 .60  .06  2 .00  3 .66  ' :  ' :  :~' " " 7 to 11, 60, 20 to 28, 62 
Fraser ,  David E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-5 " 828; R. V ~ . . . . . .  .80  .03  " 2 .00  2 .83  ,~- . . . .  : . . . .  : :  . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 12to21 ,  , ,63 ;  ,, 18to22 ,  "6423.4o  .63  1 .oo  25 .o3  
Bu~'s ,  E.  J . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-5 " 828; R. V " . . . . . . . .  80  .03  2 .00  2 .33  ~ . . . . . . .  . " 19 to22,  " 66, " 10 to 14, " 67 
Holmes, G. G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ': . . . . .  " 1139, R. V " 64 .00  3 .04  2 .0069.04  ..... , ; - :  ~ . ,  "'~+•- 
. . . . . .  " r ' : " ' :  " 1to  5: "63 ,  " 16to20,  "m 
Grand Trunk Pac. Dev. Co . . . .  = . . . . . . . .  " 1143, R. V ~:" -= . . . .  3 .60  .15  '2 .00  5 .75 .  ~. ' " = " ~: ' • " :4 to+ " 70,+,- " 19 to 22, " 7O 14 .80  1 .00 15 .80  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -= . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" 3 to  6, " 71. +,' ~., 71 
Stewar t ,  Jeanie  C. " "2~8,  R.V  q., - 8.00  ' .38  2 .00  " 10.38"  , . . . .  • . . . .  • , . . . . . .  , ,  
BrOwn, Ju l ius  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :S  1-2 Sec. 25, Tp. 5, R. ~f Coast D is t r ic t  32.00 1.52 2.00  35 .52  
- 4 " ~2 " " ' ' "  . . . . .  I to l i :  " ;~7 ,  " 8 to 12, '/~ 6 .6o  1 ,oo  7 .6o  Heal ,  J r . ,  F ,  P- . NW 14 " 25, ' . . . . .  - Y/"~ "u :  - "" . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  " I0 t  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F rSWi4  " a6, ' . . . . .  17.90-  :85  2 .00  20 .7~ 
Kane,  F,  " N1-2SE1-4 Sec. 26, Tp. 5, R. V Coast  Dist. ". "" • . .- Lots, 15 to  9', Bk 4, L?+p 45 to 48, Bk  +4 
_'+' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " - :S I -mE1-4  . . . .  R. v " 16.00  .76  2 .00  ~. -76  .B~.attm .Ahce M . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 11.to 15 13 .40  1 .00  14 .40  
• • " ,~ ~-~ • ' . " 18 to 17 : '  19 " 48 " 19 
Campbel l ,  Robt. F " SW1-4 Sec. 80, Tp. 6, R: ,V Coast D is t r ic t  4 .80  .22  2 .00  7.02 . . . . .  " 
" . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  N~1-4Sec .  19, " " " 1 to  4 " 20 " 2 to 6 "82  
.Saral,' C. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sec,. 15, Tp. 8, R.  V Coast Dist r ic t  . . . . . . .  64 .00  3 .04  2 .00 .  69 .04  ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I to 5 " 89 " 4 to S " 4O 17 .40  . 1:00  18 .4o  
Kea ly ,  A.  E . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . .  , "~,  " 8,  " " . . . . . . .  59 .20  2.80"  2.00 64.00  ;o. " 2 to  6 " 47 , ,  18 .1 ;o17  ,, 51 
~,, " 20to .24  . 57 " 24 , ,68  
Diplock, A .B .  " S l .2Sec .  Tp;~ 9,. R . ,y  Coast Distr ict  . . . .  64 .00  3 .04  2 .00  69 .04  . . . . . .  3 to '6  " 59 " i 5 to19  ..... 6~ 12 .40  1 .00  13 .40  . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  $1-2 Sec. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
McCroskie, E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-2 Lot  42, Ca~siar Dist r lc t . . _ '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 .80  .22  2 .00  7:02 I0 to 14 " 72 .~ 
Wi l l iams,  D.  H.  & Hoare ,  J .  H. . .  . . . . .  14 - '  . . . . .  "" 12.00 1.80  2 .00  15 .80  G. W. London; F. "Kirklan'£1.'.: . . . . .  : . .  " 16 to 20 . "  12 " 11 & 12 " 20 
~inst ie ,  B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-4 Lots  294 and 2~7, Ca~siar Distr ic t  . . . . .  24 .00  1 .14  2 .0~ 27 ,14  C.' ~ lber ts0n  & W. .P .Og i lv iS . - .= . ; . - :  :', 27&281~ "' 2847 " '  215 to22& 6 ",, 4349 6 .60  1 .00  7 .60  
Wi l l iams,  G. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot  897, Cassiar  D is t r i c t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  123 .60  8 .76  2 .0  134 .36  ,, ,, . "  11 " 56 " 15 to 19 " ~2 
Stevenson,  James  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "425 ,  ' - '  " - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =.. 32 .00  1 .52  2 .00  35 .52  - • . . . . . . . . .  
Kirk land,  E l i zabeth  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . -  . . . .  "5o11, " , ,  16 .00  .76  2 .00  18.76  . . ,  • • . i~  ~ ~o a~ BIp~k 8, lot+ 48 to 48, B i~k  81 3 .00  1 .00  4 .OO 
• + Te~kwa Towns i te .  Sub,  . . . . . .  o f  "S .  W.  1-4 Hoare ,  J . .  H . ' . ;  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 4o to ~ ' .  "~ : :~  to I~, " s .  
- -  Sec. 85, TP.(MapS,' R.No.V,81?)Coast 'District_ i ., . . . .  ' " lt.  to.. ls,  ¶', .~ ,  " xo to ~+ " x* 
+~to ~ . . . .  ,..i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " x, ~ ~ " l ,  to " ~ moo - x.oo x,.oo 
~art ,  G . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  - . . . . .  : . Lo t l4 ,B loek  i5  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  $ .45  $1 .00  $ 1.; i5 :,o: : : ,, , " x~ to ~ " x~ " u to ~ " m 
• - A ldermere  Townstte. Sub. of. N. 1-2 of .+ ,, _ " 44. :: 1~ " m to ~. " 
N.  E .  1-4 See. 26, Tp. 5, Range V, Coast ..+.~ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ to-+.t° I~ "~ " 12to~ a,dm. P" ~ el.OO .a~ l.oo lm.~ , 
: ~ Distr ic t  . . . . . .  " . . . .  "~ ' .  - ' - " ~ .~o ~,  " " " 27 • 
5 to 9, 1.oo 14.00 Spencer, V.~ Broughtsn, L., Ouelet  j . Lo ta  I and2 ,  Block 2:  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . "  . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . -  s ~ ~ ' : ' :e l . .  ~.o0 
• 4 to20  2 ,3 to20 ,  B loek3:_ . _$  7 .00  $ .27  $1 .00  $ .8 .27  '" a to % " et " s to  l~, ' .~  , 
A ;&P ink ,  H . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,, l to10  "+ 4, Lo t  13, B lock4  . . . .  -. +~ , , .  . -  ' :::" " . : . . .  : " "  19 Io :~ " '  I~ ,  " 19. . 
i J " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " L to 5, " ~ 4% " - "  • L00  19.00 " '  15 to~+0 " 4,, Lo t6to  5, Blk. 6a " " . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 7 ~ ~ . IS.Oo 
. . . . .  . . . . .  - . -  . . . . .  " 1+'20  " Lo t l toZ0 ,  Block 811 .40  ,49  1 .00  12 .89  ' : . . . .  . . . . . .  " ,, - " :  . . . . .  
" 1to20 " 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  , /  mto~,  " ~ " mmto m, " 4~ I 
: : . o~ ~ind 23 ,  ~'" " to  42, " 45" 17 .~ " .82  1.00 18 .~ 
-. • -w" " 4 to13  " 11, Lot  15 ,B lock11  . . . . .  " . .  is to 9.1, " ~1, " Is to ~1. ~_  
3 . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  tom'  :: ~ " , . .d~0.  " ++ 
,, : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  x  ,+" 1 to  20, Block 15, ~o_ta5 and6,  Bk 6 1 8 '  Block l l ,  Lota 1 to 18, Bloc  14 9 .55  ; 3 1.00 10.88 . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~---+---  . . . . . .  , ; . . . .  . . . .  m-to ~,  "" sx to m " . ~ m.4o .~: i .+ ~.m 
J 10 and  1L  57, 17 to  19, " . . . . . . .  "~ 
, 2_ " .  8, 11, 12, 14, 16 to'20, Block 16 . . . . .  = ' "" t._ • 
: " " "" .... . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~'  ~:~; 4 '~ ~ m~,. ~ ~o~, ,~.to~ ,,. ~k  ~I I " i : " I: :':'l'+Jl':'+ ''':I'" d'lq'l; + ''~L'' llll . . . . . .  l t08 ,  l l to  20, B lock  17  " ~''J'~" • '+': . . . .  " " '+ '.'. X+ "7 ::,:~ .~ .+eO ":: : : ,L~:~:.+ '~':+?~ '.: ::. . :-, m.m 
" '  l to  1162~,  B lock  18 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - ' - ::.., ~ m - ! . . . . .  ~':,."~:',"...c,".',~:.,"-,:~",:.:...,•:, * '  1£o20,  B lock19,  Lota l to20Bk20 21 .15  .94  .• :1 .00  23 .09  +' " m~xv.  " ~ : :m~to  ~ :i m xs,4o .~  x.oo ' " x~.+a ..; . " -  . : ' ,  ~.: ~"~:.+: ~ " . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  " ' . v '  ,~  ;" .~  . . . . . . . . . .  ; . - _ . . : .  . . . . . .  ~-' l .  to  4,  " 67 "~ ' -  .:" ,' ....'~'",: ~:'.' . .+, ::+++, ;:. + ~.'." ' "',"+-: '" ,- .:  ,..:ur. +'. ,~- "++,, -1'1 tot° 20,20' BlOCkB]ock 21,23, LOtSLots.11 toto 205 BkBk 2422 " '+ ' " ";~"" ,. '~ . . . . . . .  . . " mmlmd 24, " ~ " ~and 2{, ~0 11.BS i.~() 12.80 ,..+. ~ " .' . . . . . . .  . I , ,  . . . .  " '  " I+ to " ~/1/ " "  ~ land  P~ :" ~1 11.4t) 1.00 12 .40  :?. " i;-+'-::: +,:::;+'. '  " : " ' : : : : :  ........... " . . '"-111'I ;o 20, 'B lock -m,  Lo;m 8~6Bk 9+5 ' . '"-+; " . . . . . . . . . . . .  '- . . . .  =;-:- . . . . . .  " mand~ ° 0': ~ " . :  Is  to IS. 
: ,,• ) "  :+,+;'/.. ,,'i..! : ": ' - Lo t9 ,  Block 25, Lots 11 to 19, Block 25 8 .05  :: .29  1.00 :~ :! 9 .3  ~l'~:nni~tt~, Elizabeth ........... '. ........ " 28 to ~. " 19, "+ It), • ." m as0 .~ 1.oo "v.o~ ._ ': ~ . ~ " . . . .  :: ............. Lots ' land2,  Lots 6 to 20/ Block 26_:.-_.; ' ' i 4 . . . . .  I to 4, ~. 
~, . . . . .  Mns'ml,"nen.rF-.~=--:~---'-,-.-;-;~:~;'-+.~. . . . .  '2. 1. " ~ . . . . .  "- . . . . . .  ~ 1.00 1,45 1 i+ + " . Bloc]{e~8, 28, 30, 81, 32, ,and ~I._+.:_~:._ : ' + +. " .Mej~on,..Wilham-.+ . . . . . .  +~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I , .  :&~ . . . . . . . . .  ;-' "- 1.o0 l,oo ~: .::-~.oo 
; ' • ' " 00 0 . . . .  + ~t¢Croak ie ,  A l i ce  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . . .  LOt .8 ,  B lock  2_ . _ :  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.20 : :  _ ,1. '....-'.'2.2 C0~iveau,G. . : . : . . . , . ' . : _ : : _ : :  . . . . .  - - :+  " ~0snd s~ " 8. . . . . . . .  r ~ - - -  x.~0 x.oo " am..,,.~.::: ': 
i - 'Smi th ,  G ;  W. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = :  . . . .  - .  "13 ,  - 16 :  . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  90 1 . I~ : 1 .90  ~ln~tseth ,  'C l~a E."::.'*:~.:~'='++~+:::...:'.~. : ~ . ~'llPId P~I, " 4~' -  . . . . . . . . .  " ,00  . . . .  ~ : ] .~""  +':: "1-'60 - " 'JkcKman, W. T . . : , L . .= : . ; _~ . . . . . . . . .  ~' $I .to ~ " 4, . . . . . . . . . . .  9o Leo - ~0-  : Rood, Kenneth  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 15, " 16 . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .20  1,.1~0 2 .20  Barber,  H .  J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . .  " '  s to 8, " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  9o ~.oo ~;m Hems~70rth,: " ' ' .. J .  H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lots 9 and 10, Block 18, Lot 20, Block 25 1 .20  1 .00  2 .20  F1ewin ,  " " ~ " - ' "  '"'~' 11 ~ ~' - '  " 48, Lota 14, B lock  40 " :::" :~  Helen ........... -...: ..... :.__Lot7, Block 24 ...... = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60  1.0)  1 .60 Barber, H.  J. & Ogilv/e; W. 'P  .... :--:- ,, ,, ~. . . . . . . . . . .  1.9o LOO ~o.  
Bums,  R. M . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  - . . . .  : . Lo ts  11 and+12, Block 24_: . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .35  1 .00 2.35 Hatney,  P. T. & Ogilvie W.P  . . . . . . . .  L~.  ~.a~+ 194~Blop, k .~.Lo~ ' ~ ~o X~. 
Frizzeli ,  S~ah . . . . . . . .  . . . - ' .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot10,  Block 25 . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .90  1 .00  1.90  ,. " . " , • , '  + " 14, B l~k~.  S .60  / 1.00 4 .60  
Plielan, Oil. E ............ ..-, .......... Lots 4 and ~, Block 26 .... ................ 14 .40  " , 1 ,50  1.00 16.90 Brown,  E. N ........ J. ...... .: ........ ,.::,- ~, to , 4o, ,: to. n. s~. . ,  ~ 0.4s x.oo v.4s 
J 1~ ~ 4 tO  I I ~, . '  " " " Id I I Hazelton Townsite • - \ 
" " MeIntosh, Angus  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Lot55,  par~of io t52  . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . .  $ 6 :00  $ .43  $ 1 .00 $ 7 .43  Gabie, W. :G . . - . . ' - . : . . . . "  . . . .  - . . .  . . . . . .  " 25, " 49, " 8 ,  " 68 LB0 ~-  • L00  . 2.OO 
Oxley, Thomas H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  " ~ "~ ~.  ' '  ~ . . . .  " . . . . . .  Lm " " e " X.~ j ~ %'  I I ~' 
" ; " " ' Sub-division Of Lot 38, Cassiar Distr ict  ~ : S~b-division. of  E. 1-2 of Lot  104,. Cnssiar  - " : 
Charle~on, A, J ,  . - - . . . . . :  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . t ' ,ot~ 27 an~ 98, Block 24...'.+._. . . . . . .  =_. .$ 1 ,35  $ .05  $ 1 ,00  $ 2.40'  :+':' . . . . . . . . . .  • +' " Distr ict .  P lan No. ?92.: 
Sub+division o f  D. L. 102, Cass tar  Distr ic t  . . . .  Bauer, W.A. ,  Roberts,  J .P . ,  & F ind ley ; J .m~.  s. a a. ~ 5. ~. % s, 9, x0. n, ~ m am~*~ i m.m 19.~ $1.~0 - : ,  ? t in  ' ~-":~+..; 
, ; P lan No .  812 " . . r " P " " Sub-division of  Lot  507, Cassiar  D iS t~Ct  + ;~'~ :. 
Charris~. A. W . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . .  =_+Block 8 . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ .60 $1.00  $ 1.60' D. A. McPhat ts r  . . . . . . . . .  == . . . . . . . . . . .  ~tl~k S . . . . . .  " . . . .  - , : .  - - -  :$ '  .~  . + $ l .~  $ ~+ 
Hut ton ,  George . .  . . . . . . .  - . :  . . . . .  . ;  . . . .  . '  11 - . ; - ;. . . . . .  " ~- - : - ' - . -  - "  ': i~411 
3.40  En lerson ,  m . . . .  : :  . . . . . .  . . . .  : . . , : :  . . . . .  ~+, -  x to 8.1~mklS ' - .  - - . - - .  , : -  - ,  :~-  - - I.oo 
1.6o  ,, ~i 
1.00  
.1 .oo  
1.0o - 
1.00 
~ 1 .oo :  - 
- .  ~ ' :.',::;."..,: . . .  " Lo ts  ]1  to  1~, B lock  2,  Lot~ 15  to  19, Bk  4 . . . . .  
" . . . . . .  : . . . .  ' ' " '  ' 89  ' " 4 ' " ' ,+"7  Hammemley,  A. .S t+ G. ; . -  . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  35 to  ,~,+ Q, . . .  , . 18 to 17, 9.6o .1.oo 
: ' .  ~+ i :+  ~" : ' "  6 to l0 ,  :12, 2 to  6 , : '14  
' - ,  . .~- . . . .  4~ ~, -~.~. . . . ' . . .  ~ " , ~ .^ ~ "u 'n ,~ '~ , ' (O  : : '  I oo  
i /  .~ ~, '+  . . . .  ' . " :15+nI  0 ,+ 'o+l  i+ O~++nl ,• -  on ' ,  . . . .  . "', + • ~ , , :% + . .  . . . .  .~  ~ + , , :  . i~1  • , ~1 w ~ + ,  ,' m~ , • ? : ,p  ,~:~_( ,  . . .  " 
+,- . . . _ , .  •..+~-. . . . . . .  ' ~'., ,+ +~ ~, " ,  - . . t  . ;  + ,  " :  _ ' ,~; .-,~ ?+ . . . . .  
P " " " :  "+: '  ' . . . .  ~" '  ': : ' : J  " "  ' "  .- '- " ' "+ i  '++~' ,~ ' '+ ' : i ,  ~-  , P /P /e+ : , :~! ; '~+'~:~11~_~ 
. " "  : . . . . .  I i  +' , ~ .'-?*: ,+ ~. . , *  - .~'.  , i l . , ' . LO  1 ~ :  . l l .  ~ i ,  1 ~ ,9  I~  ~. . . .+~ ' * i  . : .  . ; i~  
, |  • v ,  I |  
. . . . .  ' " '- ' I  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i t l t  311 to15 ,  89•  , . ~+ . '  . . -  : . .  
) - : +..+= : - ; . .  .... ::... ;.~+'-c +"-: i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ + 
i + ' i I I I . . . .  i ~+ " , . . i + . . I  I~ L ~, J I " I . I f  " ' r ~#~ ' I O ~ ' A I I  
" . . . .  , :+"  +: ' .  : : •? - , :  + : ' : . " ; "  ": .  :,~+:; . _+; .~L+:2Z~A:~; ;  - '+ :•12+o 16, .+.'+.~ '47,..: " "  4to  8, +' 48 8.4o]  I ' lL1 I "  "1 '0 ; I  I ' I O 
. . . . . .  := +""  "'~ '+'; +"~ " " ~: .... " '  ~ ~ :*' . . . . .  : " '~" ' " p49  . . . . .  " . . . .  " . ; . :,+':,: + ++. .  +.+-+.~+-:+ -;  11 .~15,  =. 49, .~  26to~,  .: . _  
. . . .  : I I ' ~'~,[" '~ I q . ;  'I ' ; . + J ~ :4 ~+ :~. ~{ +. ~:  " " I i I ' i . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  , , " I + i I ~ , ~  ~ '  " I .~: ," + . . . .  ~ t , I~ '+ ' ' .  . . . . . .  80  ~ ~ I  I ' ~7  ~: I ; .  : '+ ' I  ; I ~  
. . . . .  " ? : !  :: :~ +"~" •":~;'::•~:::i"i+'!~"i~; : '~:!~~'::" . . . .  "~:  = : :  "; i++ i2 :~14;  ~'  L ~ I  : I '  ~ k ~ ~--~ " r  + I ~ :8 ,1o  . ,22  
. . . .  ,+ '+ '+ '+ - : _ - : .~- :~:  - .+ . , ,+ '* . .++~em~-+: .~. .+~ ",~.,r+;++++. , J  . - ' P .  " , :  + ~ '  l l++- j~ l  ~:A4:+.  t . l l '+++ " ' "  i l  ' "  m I~ ' I I I .  l i  I )+I  
' : + .+ . f "  T" .+~; :  • '> '~ y~+:" !<:  - 'p+. -  r : . -• ,  • :  ~,. '~ , ; -  • "  • :  + ~ , -  " ; ~ ,  J~T! I~ 'T '  '• '  ~t~j l  '•, •+r  ~ I~ 14~ I . 
' ~ : '+: :L~L  : "  +'+' +~.' :  " ; /  ' ; .  ' d :  " : :  . . . . .  , ' . , . . .  : . : ' -  . . - "  ~++. . ". : .+ .  , . . , '  :. '.+_ ~, . . . .  . . . .  " " . + . . : , .~. .~.+ : . . :  ~ + - 
~.~+-::+~P~/~:~/:,,_:~:~(+~+~:~{::.'.:,~:~P'!+:"/_~ ~£'.::-.;,::~-~:+-::.; / - -  : _::~-: .:.,-:~.:::+:~::~,=: ....... +" ' ,:: i:: ( ,  - . '  • : . :  , . . . .  V - , , : . ,  : . . . .  
LOO• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1o to ~ " .  45  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ l+oo ~.~ 
3.40  W~,:M~.  C ......................... " ~ " 45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8o i.~ Lm 
2.20  Emerson ,  E . , . L : I . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.  ~" l& , .  " ~ i " "  " ~ . . . .  . . . .  ~ l.oo 1~ 
2.20  ~+ ' "  " '  " '  +" ' ~"' ...... " . :  . . . . . . . .  - . . ,  ..,, . l  . . . .  " : '" :-;." ~'.-::: ": 
3.40  Hii~.elton,, B+ C.,- August  29;: 1911 .. " " . C. ;W: HoM'ER,  / : + ": :+: 
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Why Buy a Ready-Made Mack- Local and Personal 
inaw Suit when you can buy a 
H., Coppock has disposed of his 
. . .  , , ,  , , Ta ; io r -MaA e live, , stable to Harry Sykes. 
k n Sixteen cbildren are in attend- 
ance at the Hazelton public Mac i a w 
Suit at $14[ AngusBeaton, who hasbeen 
down river for several days, re- 
mTh~ub;::tMm.:~k'naw turned on .the Hazelton. 
G. Reid Mackay, paymaster for Ange T'l [ Foley, Welch  & Stewm-t, is the 
r the  a l  o r  father of a baby boy, born Sep- 
tember 18. 
Hazehon, B .C .  Miss Morison and Miss O'Neill 
arrived on the Inlander at noon 
~ today, and will spend a few days 
visiting friends. 
A. Chisholm The Glen mountain trail is be- 
" ~ ing widened for use as a sleigh 
General  Hardware r°ad" George McBean is in 
charge of the work. 
Builders' Material ~ J . F .  Adams, of Winnipeg, 
"Miners' Supplies ~ brother of J. Mason Adams, ar- 
i ~ rived on Monday,  and will spend 
Hazelton, B. C. the winter in Hazelton. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ W.R. Poulton came in from 
F i f ty -one  Bunks  o f  
So l id  Comfor t  
Clean Beds, Clean Bunks, 
Tobaccos, Cigars, Candies, 
Nuts, So[t Drinks, Fruits in 
Season, etc., etc. :: :: :: 
The Grand 
Oppos | te  Haze l ton  Hotel 
Ferguson & Steele 
P r o p r i e l o n  
PleasantValley arly in the week. 
He is making preparations for a 
trip to the Peace River country. 
Hay is reported to be selling 
at $50 a ton in the Bulkley. One 
fortunate rancher sold 200 tons 
at that figure, paying for his 
ranch in one season. 
The employes of the Hudson's 
Bay Co. on Monday eveninggave 
a dinner to H. Neergard, who 
leaves the employ of the com- 
pany to take a trip to Germany, 
At a depth of 10 feet ore is 
coming into the winze which is 
being sunk 85 feet from the sur- 
face in the long tunnel on the 
Babine Mining Co.'s group at 
Four mile. 
The second service of the 
Church of England at New Hazel- 
ton was held in the church tent 
last Sunday evening. There was 
a good attendance. Rev. L. C. 
Luckraft conducts the services m 
New Hazelton and Sealey. 
Haze l ton 's  Favor i te  Resor t  
GALENA CLUB 
Bo~LL  
POOL AND BILLIARDS 
Soda Fountain Equipped to serve Finest Ice Cream • Sodas, 
Sundaes, etc., etc. 
Our specialty is the best Confectionery, including unrivalled 
Imported .Chocolates. 
Choicest Egyptian and other Imported Cigarettes Fine Cigars. 
Books, Magazines and Periodicals 
D. J.  McDouga l l  - E. J .  Tats  
T' m 
ne Onalit~ of Oar Pri.ting Leaves Nothing To Be Desired 
U 
I ,  I " .1_ t_ (  
- -  - r - . - :  
. - . . ,  . , 
• . . : . . . . .  . : ; ' . . ' . . : . :  . , : . :  ".~:. . - . - .  : .  : ' ) -  
. . . .  - . . 
After part of this issue had 
been printed, notice was  received • - " . . . .  .. : .....: .'. ::: "-:.: - -" •:.,..~:: . . . . .  
of the postponement .of the sale ' -  . .~ " . . . . .  
of lands for unpaid taxes. The  . . . . .  
sale will take place on Thursday, - . ('; 
Nov. 16, giving those who h~kve 
neglected to pay their land taxes 
an opportunity to do so., ,~ . :..,. 
Citizens who wish to  ~e~ster  .~" ~:':: . . . . . .  . " 
as voters have only a day or two : ' { 
to get their names  on the list, as 
all applications must  be posted in 
the registrar's office in PHnce  : "-:~ ~. 
Rupert thirty days before No-  
vember  1st, the day of revision. 
Those ~vho neglect this opportun- 
ity cannot be registered until 
May~ 1912. . 
A prospect shaft is being sunk 
on the Queen vein on the Lead 
K ing  group. The vein dips at 
40 degrees. The  shaft, which is 
mak ing  2 feet a day, is now 25 
feet deep, and shows ore all tl/e i : 
way. The vein is 8; 1-2 feet.wide, 
and in the bottom 'of the shaft I r~:...-.:... 
carries 15 inches of galena on the l 
hanging wall and 14 inches on 
the~footwall. More  or less galena " " " ~A~ :~ :.-..t .... ~:.. • ... 
occursin the balance of the vein. • . .. -, - " - '.- "....- ~ ':- ~ :: 
J. C. K. Scaly returfied on : : : . : .  ~ : .  :. :~7.::: ,..-:_. 
Sunday from Bulkley valley. He  " " " .. : - :':.:.....::~.:. : 
reports a splendid season in the • " '"  ":- - • " 
district, with large crops of hay, ~ " " " " :•.":i:' " !:.~::-!;"i-" '.".: ~ . . . .  
dition to a new house and two of - " i!~' -.- "" 
the largest hay sheds in the val- " : " . - " " :: 
2 
ley, Mr. Scaly has constructed ..... " . . . .  - " .. -:- ...~ ,.:'~-.~,i.~,.. 
_ - . ~,  . . . .  " "  . . '  ;::'" ~ _ " , _ 
dur ing  the  season four  and a ha l f  ' . : :  : : : -  ~7.- i : : .  : . • ; :  'i L . - . . . . . .  . ........ .._..,. - . 
miles of fence, and his ranch . . . .  . , "  r"  ~ .  # : :" "'I '  . . . . . .  1 "  , ,: .= .  , j '.' ~ ' '  " .  " . . . . .  "~ . ~ " " 
takes a leading position in the . • : " .:.-::.~: ::!.." :." :17': -":/ .-i;' ...::. :~ :.-:. !. . .:. L .~  / ;~:!-: :.:.. ". . 
matter  o f  improvements, .  One .....: . .~ . . .  : . .  : . . . .  •.~ .~. ,  . . . .  - . . : . . : . .  .~ . . . .  ...~:.~,~....: . . . . .  
of his steers, brought in with the " " : ...... ' .......... ' ~-" -~~ -. '" ~ ~ . . . .  ~ " :•  ~'*':" . .... ' 
southern cattle of the Burns com- 
pany, outweighed any, . tipping "": .:"i ::-.'-- ' :: ~ ' ...... '~ \ " " 
the scales at 821 Ibs. ; .:" i.... :.;i~ ::,.:-~/. " 
• "':•i ' : : 
"~. .  " : . . .  \ ,-- . 
Aeroplane Fatality " " " " . .  " , :  ". ' ' , .  
Elmira, N. Y., Sept. 22:-7 . . . . . . . .  . 
Aviator Castellane met  instant . . . .  " ..... - • . . . . . .  ~~ 
death here today, in the. presence 
of.his wife .  His maehineca- ' Hazelton B C " : 
reened and fell; C~stellane being ~ s s . . . . .  • " 
buried in the wreckage. " • : ~ 
-% 
Redmond's Home Rule Idea .•.! 
London, Sept. 21:--Continuous . . . .  
government in Ireland according ~ " .• :--.. 
to Irish ideas, carried out by : :.- 
I r i sh  ministers responsible to the -saved by prompt closing of her 
DRY LUMBER . . . .  Irish people; servants of the collision, doom. Over three ) Ready  for Bui ld ing in the crown but not holding office at thousand were on board. New Town the will of the parliament at Passengers and crew were all " 
Westminster, isRedmond's latest unharmed. The damaged crui- Get prices from us b.efore you build in New Hazelton. We ~ : 
definition of HomeRule. .: ser was able to re'ash Ports- are ready wlth the goods 
mouth. 
- lnteri0 Lumb C mpa y Lisbon, Sept; 21:--The discov.- laves witt Pierced Brain r e r  o n ,: 
cry of a formidable royalist plot bn Sunday last a .Montenegrin 
against he Portuguese republic, named Widat Wiganovich, era- " I-lazelton 
has been followed here by whole-~ .ployed on railroad consti~ction ~ :. - • . ~ 
sale arrests. Documents eized at Paget's camp, through care- 
implicate personal friends of, ex- lessness or ignorance, tamped a ] - }i:'~ 
loaded hole with an iron rod. II 
King Manuel, who is said to be The detonator and dynamite in- ] - •~ 
encouraging the royalists "from' ' - t 
his haven in.England. ... ~nded to explode the black[ . OUI" Fall Stock of Boys' and Children's - 
~ ~wder  charge were discharged 
Suits A Donnybrook  Fair .driving the rod through the u~a- !;:7 " Sydney, Sept. ,21:--As the cli- fdrtunate man's  brain. As  others ~.~... ,i max  of several days of obstrue- rushed to pick h im up the black . "', ..... " " I 
tion by the labor party and opposb Powder  exploded, inflicting slight in pretty pattern_ s o~ warm Tweeds  and Serges, embraces some 
tion, members of the legislature injuries to one or two of them. of the best values that have ever been offered to • the public: .... 
yesterday indull~ed in a free fight. Wiganovich was taken to the We wish specially to drawattention to the quality of.die '..~.~ " -*" 
Four made a fistic onslaught on hospital, where he was still lie . . . . .  _ • %.  - . 
the speaker and a general riot ling last night, though growing material, the style and finish of every garment. ' ~. ~:- - -. :. 
followed. Police Were required [weaker . .  For a person injured v..('~ and Va lue  = : ..... 
to extricate the struggling mem-J|n such- a m~nner  te survive uauty ,  ~ , .y ,~ 
bers on the floor of the house. A.[for five days is considered-re' . : .  
tmco was finally declared.. The'markable by the physicians.- • R Cunningham & Son, Ltd, • ~:: •. 
speaker was  badly cut. A score - LAND,  NOTICE "¶ " " : Hazelton " .. _ ::.!.i~ ::~ : . . ,,~' 
i ": of the members  sustained scalp :~0mineea Land DlstHet-Distrid~ of 
wounds. Co~t, Range V. " 
P R I N T  SHOP ~ -' - ' '  : i Take  not ide  that  Hugh MeKay,. of I . . . .  "" Woman Wo/dd Pra~Ic~ Law -':'~"! Hazelton, B. C., contractor-inten~.to "
T H E  M I N E R  Vancouver, Sept. 22:--(Speei.a] apply for permission to purchase the , .fbll0wing described lands: ., - 
TntT ;~hn:~~. -  me~: .ngui:ltme:an~nho m ~t : : ;  to the Miner) British C0lu~nbm' ~.i Commencing at a p g st 101anted atttie h -Door I "'i:. may have a woman"  lawyer, if north-west corner of  I~t  9]3, Coast  . : • . .  - - . '  ~ .. : . . .  " .  : ....~ Range V,  thence north 80 chains, thence .~:  --- : 
Justice Morrison sodecldes. Tlae east40 chains, thence south 80 chains, gas  a r id  F /ac to f f  - '  formal al)plication of Miss Mabel thence west 40 chains to point of.com- mencement and containing 320 acres • 
k W, o mn an up-to-date plant of their own to produce French to be allowed to practice m0morle~. HughMcKay. ": " 
in the  cour ts  o f  B .C .  wil l  be  Augtmt21,  1911. " . - • . . . . .  
, I 
. -2 . .  
. " , ,  
Commercial Printing and'Advertising Matter of the better heard by him nextweek. Miss . Hazehon's New Industry- " i~! .  ~i' 
sort. " We can improve your- pdnt/ng and would b~ glad to French is a member of the bar of i ~ ~ [ ~ ~  " :..: .: 
execute your.next order. New Brunswick. Tile counsel ~ Full stock for.all idnds and ~es of Window ] i i ii . . . .  " ~ 
igiit. for the law society says she must e~C~EL~,Ar~0S Or RmERVE. " Sash, Doors, Office Fixtures, Interior Finishlngs ] .. ,.IL :.: :" .:~..Li~, Our prices are  r ---made on the cost finding sys- apply to thelooal egislature foi~ ...rm~c~. i, h~hr ,a,,~ that  the  reserve  ex is t , .  " " f ' :  ;'./S ,. ii!'il;~f(i:~(~( ", 
tem.--a detailed account iskept of each job and when it is a special aet'in orderto pracedce t~ ~ ~t~a, . t~,c ,o~.  ott~,ot,hl~h on:l~and:or Madet0 Order. " - ~ ~r [ , l: . . . .  =.= ~
~ptlbllehedlntheBritl|hColumblsGhw~ttelnthe • • : 
in.this prbvinee.. . • • ! ires ,~ ~ ~,  m0, a,a ~.z  ~ *t I 
• 5 th ;  1910,  t s  eaued le l  In  so /a t*  i t s  the 
. Large,stock •Of;Lumlmr and Buildihg Mateai: ........ ' ; <::+:... :~.c.;.:.:..... ~.,. finished we know the exact cost. Then a small percentage ---, .  , . . , i~ al T""  . . . . . .  : . . . .  " . . . .  " ~:":~ : ' ...... " / 
mmutEng,P lumbmg and ~,~ing ,  :.,:.- ::" :~ ':k:'~ ~ ~;'~ :" 'J Ir'L" ~;" ~' ; ":" :'~ ofprofit,i s addefl> This is the only fair way---fair to our- 01,~pi,~c,au,~m/.; :imP, j ! ;~ .~t~ t. thot~d,.,~,,~ ,-r~, en. ~, . . . . . . . .  
selves ~md:our customers. • - " : - "  " '~ .... . .J b and Shop :Work .  a ~ M ~ ,  • ~ -~.- .......... 
~, . . "  :2  - . .  " " "  
' "  -. r l ~ , ~ l ;  ~ 4 7 , ~ 4 ~ A , . ~ 4 9 , ~ ,  -.," ; : , :  : "  : .  : . .  . " ..=-..~ ~ '~ . :'~'~ i , . .  . , ~+. . . :  . ' _ '  ' 
" ..... : ..... :- =~"~" ;:: . White ~tar.~liner ; " ' ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Olympl¢; :.the:, ~ ~ ~ s~ sut am. sH~ sin. s,~ Sin. 
. . . .  ' ' :  : . . . . .  m i  print : :  • . : - : .  .. ~~ i :.:;.:. nd  we lac ies t  p~senger  vessel 'afloat,' ~ mat .7 ~Plan* arid Soefiffadom,:: :.:-~(~:~,-z:@::~:•::; :" -:' " : :  i/•::i: • er ,  .- . . . . .  : . . . . . .  
: "  collided with the BHtish cruiser ~ms~,s~m,s~4,s~m,n~m~;  -- '. , -, ........... , ;, ~ 1 ~  ~1~, -  S I~ I ,  914& 814~ el4"/, .  : . . . . .  " . . . .  " - ' . . . . . .  " ~ '~'? 
. .::' ~ads , . :en~c]opes ,  cards,:siatements, billheads, posters, Hawke"off the Isle of Wighti ~i,.mat. s~e.sm~.~x, , . .  l :~,  . r~ . .~S~ph~h~ ~ :~ I~t11,I14R~'8149, S I~,  Si l l ,  :: " - '  :-~ 
• : : . : . .e~culm~-,;~Je , ..pfo~am~,,.m~tgtions; wedding and society while en mute  to NeW :. York.( n~ ms~, ~n~ .~, s~, s~s~ ~ m~, sx~ sxs~ 
- : i .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . ;  ' " ...... b" fo  : ~e # tan - -  . . . . . . . . .  . - 
........... -- •';-~:.~ . . . . . .  Southampton  ~th  a ~ hOle: in :~°*~m'te~ • ~o~m~•a,  ~.~or .  : •:::{~.:'/:.~:.::::~L:!:~;:':~: ::)~!;~| ::::~. .i..;~(~:.: : •:III 
~:": .... :~'": :~:~'"~:~~::~::~":':~" ...... ~ .... -"~'~~"~""~:"" :"~;:' ;~ ' "  her : s t~bom~:qu i r t~t ; : ' : l~ in l~ .m,~,~ ~ : ~ .  ~:. :.~. ,...:~. ~ ::~..... ::....::clrl 
